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CHAPTER I 

In view of Thomas Carlyle's pODularity with the Nazi 

movement, it is surprising that no detailed study of this 

interest has been mad.e. Eric Bentley I s book, A Century of 

Hero-Worshio, handles it only briefly. Consider.ing the fact 

that Germany's wide-spread acceptance of Carlyle from 

1880-1940 is well known, his influence upon National 

Socialist doctrine should be studied. 

(~rmany became interested in Carlyle before the Nazi 

period-as early as 1855-1856 when "six volumes of selected 

wri tinge·' were publi shed and di stri but ed in Germany. These 

consisted of various essays: "Goethe," "Schiller, If "Count 

Cagliostro, \I liThe Diamond Necklace, If "Voltaire, II "Diderot," 

"Novalis," "Characteristics," "Boswell, II "Sir Walter Scott, II 

"Histor:r," -Francis," "Mirabeau,1f "Burns," "German Play-

wrightsfl; and two books: Sartor Resartus, and Past and 

Present. 1 

Carlyle's popularity in Germany increased throughout 

the later nineteenth and early twentieth century as can be 

seen by noting the appendix included at the end of this 

paper. From 1926 to 1932, 300,000 of Carlyle's works were 

sold in Germany. 2 Works included in this number were: 
._----------"---

l Emery Neff, Qarl~le (New York: W. W. Norton and 
Company, Inc., 1932), 25 • 

2I.12!.£., 269. 
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Oliver Cromwell; History of Frederich II of Prussia called 

Frederioh the Great; The French Revolutior.j .A History in 

Three Volumes; Heroes, Hero-Worshio, and the Heroio in 

History; Latter Day Pamohlets, and Reminisoences. 

In order to underst8.nd. why Carlyle became inoreasingly 

popular with the Germans d.uring the early twentieth oentury, 

one must oomprehend the political ohanges whioh occurred 

during this time. Germany was involved in World War I and 

had millions of men killed and injured. Colonies suoh as 

German l!:ast Afri ca., Togoland, the German Samoan Islands, and 

German New Guinea, which supplied valuable raw materials and 

markets for German gooods, became property of the League of 

Nations as a result of the Treaty of Versailles. Likevase, 

reparattons were demand.ed as Germany I s punishment for having 

caused the war: the final amount to be paid was finally fixed 

at thirty-two billion dollars, plus interest. Also, Germany 

was forced to agree not to have an army largoer than 100,000 

men and she could. manufacture no laI'!2'e guns. In short, World 

War I and. the VersaUles treaty were violent events which 

stripped Germany of men, material, and. money. 3 

However, although this is often forgotten, World War I 

was not the only war Germany fought in the early twentieth 

century: she also was embroiled in a revolution ~li thin her 

own borders. Towards the end of 191?, a muni tions strike 

took place in Germany which had as a result, the weakening of 

'5 'T. Walter Wallbank and Arnold Fletcher, Livinr World 
Hi story (Chi cago : Sco tt, For e sma.n , and Company, 1958 , 585. 
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the German front. According to Hi t1 er, thi s strike was 0.. 

4 "Marxist betrayal of the people." This action, whether 

Marxist or not, caused a ~eat loss of German army morale: 

as Hitler said later, "For what now, did the army continue 
5 to fight, if home itself no longer wanted Victory?" During 

November, 1916, the actual revolution broke out and the 

House of Hohenzo11ern was driven from Germany. Hitler's 

reaction to this occurrence was recorded in Mein Karnnf, the 

book he wrote while serving his five year prison term. 

Kaiser Wilhelm II was the first German Exneror who 
extended his hand to the leaders of Marxism vii thout 
guessing that scoundrels are without honor. While 
they were still holding the imperial hand tn their 
own;, the other was feeling for the da.g~er. 

The "dagger II eventually became the Weimar Republic 

which W~:LS established in 1919. However, this republican 

form of government did not last. It was unpopular with the 

German people because it signed the hated Treaty of 

Versailles, and the heavy reparations demanded caused great 

economic problems. As is true often in times of trial, the 

German people blamed the government for their di stress. ? 

Thus, under the heavy burdens imposed by World War I, 

Versailles, the German revolution and the Weimar Republic, 

Germans looked for courage with which to face their problems. 

They weI'e able to find a g"uide to thi s virtue in the works 

of the nineteenth century English writer, Thomas Carlyle. 

A---Adolf Hi tIer, Mein Kamnf (New York: Reynal and 
Hi tchcock, 1940), 254. 

5lli.9.. , 

E'Ibid., 269. 
7 Wallbank and Fletcher, QI2.. ill., 620. 
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One Q.isadvantage for the reader was that Carlyle's 

works were long and scholarly; many people, especially 

those of the laboring class, would have had a hard time 

underst;Ulding his ideas. Someone had to arise on the German 

scene who could use Carlyle t s important icleas as material for 

emotional, mass-directed sneeches. This person was Adolf 

Hitler whose name became synonymous with the Nazi movement. 

It is interesting to note the title of Carlyle's works 

which were translated into German durin~ the rise of the 

Nazis. Some of these books had already been transla.ted; 

however, the increase in Carlyle's popularity broul2'ht with it 

the need for more trp..rlslations and edi tions. Heroes. Hero

WorshiD, ang, the Heroic in History had been first tra.nslated 

in 1893; however, in 1924, 1925 and 1926 new editions and 

transla1Gions appeared. The French Revolution. A History in 

Three Volumes was first translated into German in 1851; the 

thirteenth edition came out in 1925. The eight volume History 

of Frederich II of Prussia called Frederich the Great was 

translated in 1858 and 1859; yet in 1923, 1924, and 1925 new 

editions and translations appeared. 

Thus a close reading of the appendix and the specific 

dates of later editions reveal that C[-t!'lyle was widely read 

in Germ~~y. What caused this popularity? Carlyle's general 

acceptance in Nazi Germany was a result of four factors. The 

most important factor was C~rlyle t s own affini ty for German 

philosormers and philosophy. German influence upon Carlyle 

was extensive and he reflected his feelings regarding this 

influence in his writing. 
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His mind became steeped in German thought, his style 
was soon affected by German sentence-patterns; his 
beliefs were coloured by German mysticism and idealism. 
Sartor Resartus was but the logical result of an 
inten~i ve study of Germe.n character and. of the German 
mind. 

In the works of Goethe, Fichte, and Novalis, Carlyle 

discovered the foundation of his philosophy. The Calvinist 

"election" theory that man, through predestinati on, is 

either "elected" to heaven or damned to hell during life and 

after death, evolved j 1'1 to Fichte I s "doctrine of the Gelehrt 

(scholar or great man)." "Predestina.tion became Fichte's 

doctrine of the progressive and inevitable realization of 

the D1 vine Idea in the world I s hi story. ,,9 From Goethe, 

Carlyle borrowed phrases that would give "new and richer 

expression to the Calvinist doctrines of fulfilment through 

labour, of self-renunciation, and of the 'worship of sorrow' 

rather than the pursuit of happiness. 1110 Elaborating on the 

"worship of sorrow," Carlyle stRted: 

of 

'Small is it that thou canst trample the Earth with 
its injuries under thy feet, as old Greek Zeno trained 
thee: thou canst love the Earth while it injures thee, 
and even because it injures thee; for this a Greater 
than Zeno was needed, and he too was sent. Knowest 
thou that 'Worship of Sorrow'? The temple thereof, 
founded some eighteen centuries ago, now lies in ruins, 
overgrown with jungle, the habitation of doleful 
creatures: nevertheless, venture forward; in a low 
crypt, arched out of falling fragments, thou findest 
the Altar

12 till there, and its sacred Lamp perenially 
burning. I .1 

8 Thomas C~lyle, Sartor Resartus, The Life and Ouinions 
Herr Teufe18dr~ckh (New York: The Odyssey Press, 1937),xxxvi. 

9ll?ll. 
10Ibid. 

11 
Ibid., 193. 
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Another Goethean idea which echoes and re-echoes in 

Carlyle's works is "action not thought." In Faust, Goethe 

discussed the importance of words, thought, and action: 

"In the Beginning was the Word." 
Here am I balked: who now can he10 afford? 
The Word?--impossib1e so hi~h to rate it; 
And otherwise must I transl£\te it, 
If by the Spirit I am truly taught. 
Then thus: In the Beginning was the Thought. 
This first line let me weigh completely, 
Lest my impatient pen proceed too fleetly. 
Is it the Thought which works, creates, indeed? 
"In the Beginning was the Power~ I read. 
Yet as I write, a warning is sug~ested, 
That I the sense may not have fairly tested. 
The Soirit aids me: now I see the light I 
"In the Beginning was the Act" I write. 2 

Likewise, Carlyle, in Sartor Resartus, adapted Aristotle's 

statement: The end of Man is an Action and not a Thought 

as a means of "suoporting Goethe's dictum, 'Doubt of any kind 

can be removed by nothing but activity. ,,,13 In Novalis, 

Carlyle found the germ of his hero-worship doctrine. Accord

ing to Novalis, "The whole of history is an Evangel of which 

great men are the important features. ,,14 Thus, Carlyle, 

after reading Novalis' Werke III! arrived at his thought: 

.. Great Men are the inspired (speaking and acting) Text s of 

that di"ine BOOK OF REVEL.tt~TION, whereof a Chapter is completed 
15 from epoch to epoch, and by some named HISTORY; .. Thus, 

Carlyle's popularity in Germany was partly a result of his 

affinity for German philosophers and philosophy. 

Bayard 

Another element of Carlyle's acceptance in Germany was 

12Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, Faust A Tra~~, trans. 
~raylor (New York:' Random House-;-I95ITY;-:I3. 

13Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 155. 

14Ibi9:.. 
15 

Ibid. -- , 177 
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a direct outgrowth of this Rffinity: German articles 

comparing Carlyle to v.q;rious German philosophers. The 

importru1t factor that should be ex~mined is the date of 

these articles and their oroximity to the dates of the Nazi 

regime. For instance, "Thomas Carlyle and Jean Paul Frederich 

Richter" was published in 1926; "Thomas Carlyle's Interpreta

tion of Kant" appeared in 1928; IIMacht ist Recht" in 1906; 

"Thomas Carlyle and Schiller" in 1913. Several articles 

concerntng Nietzsche, Goethe, and Carlyle were published 

earlier than 1913; however, these dates prove the Germans h~d 

a strong interest in Carlyle and that this interest closely 

paralleled the rise of nationali sm and the National SOciali st 

German Workers Party. 

The last two factors of Carlyle's German popularity 

directly involve the National Socialists. Two ideas which 

are found in Carlyle, hero-worship and dislike of democracy, 

were quite popular with the Nazis especially as a.iscussed 

in the l~oks: Heroes, Hero-Worshi£, and the Heroic in 

HistOry, Frederich the Great, and Th~_ French_R§volution, a 

History in Three Volumes. Heroes l Hero-Worshio. and the 

Heroic in Histo~ traced the origins of hero-worship, begin

ning with the Hero as "Divinity" through the stages of 

"Prophet, II IlPoet," "Pri est," "Man of Lett ers, II ending with 

the ul tl.mate, the Hero as "King." One word which echoes and 

re-echOE!S through Mein Kampf is "Hero." It is herOic men who 

will le8~d the masses and rule. 

Frederick the Great represented this "heroic" man for 

both Carlyle and Hi tIer. The Nazi Fuehrer's favorite book 

was Carlyle's Frederich the Grea.t which discussed in detail 
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the triumphs and defeats of this famous German autocrat. 

Carlyle wrote about Frederick because he thought: "The 

History of the World is but the Biography of Great men. 1117 

J-he ~rench Revol~tion~ History in Three_yolumes 

revealed the results when "great men II do not rule and democracy 

runs amok. Hi tIer also used the French Revolution as a theme When 

discussing democracy. According to Hi tIer, IIAn army of 

instigators, led by demagogues • whipped up the passions 

of the tortured people, till finally that terrible volcanic 

eruption took place that pR.ralyz.ed the whole of Europe with 

terror. I!18 Thus, two ideas popular with Carlyle were also 

popular with the Nazis: hero-worship and dislike of democracy. 

The last Carlylean popularity factor in Nazi Germany is 

seen in direct references to Carlyle in Nazi texts. Such 

references do exist. Houston Stewart Chamberlain, the husband 

of Richard Wagner I s daughter, and "teacher II of Hi tIer, mentioned 

Carlyle no less th~ eight times in his two-volume history, 

The Foun.dations of the Ni[leteenth Centur:i,. This work was a 

"long and heavy disquisition on history, relirsion, and politics 

on the basis of racial theory • • • the most influential 

exposition of Nordic superiority, anti-Semitism, and anti

Catholicism of its period. ,,19 We know Chamberlain had absorbed 
------.----.-~---

16 William Shirer, Rise and Fall of the Third Reich, 
(Greenwich, Conn., Fawcett Publications, Inc., l(962), 1439. 

17 Thomas Carlyle, Heroes. Hero-Worship. and the Heroic 
in HistorL, (New York: Charles Scribner and Sons, 1841), 29. 

18 
Hitler, £E. £l1., 711. 

19A1bert Chandler, Rosenberg's Nazi Myth (Ithaca, 
New Ybrk: Cornell UniversIty ~ress, 1945), 3. 
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his Carlyle because he quotes the Ii ttle known essay on 

Mirabeau in discussing anti-Semitism: 

If then the Jews have exercised a great and histori
cally baneful influence, it is to no small degree due 
to the complicitv of these Princes and nobles who so 
sh~nefu1ly-prosecuted and at the same time utilized 
the Jews. And in fact this la.sts until the nineteenth 
century: Count Mirabeau was in ~6osest touch with the 
Jews even before the Revolution. 

Likewise, when Chamberlain was analyzing religion and 

religions belief, he stated that he considered Carlyle, in 

his work on Diderot, correct in surmising: "Every religious 

faith, which goes back to ori?ins, is fruitless, inefficient, 

and impossible. "21 

Chamberlain, as son-in-law of Richard Wagner, the 

German racist composer, naturally found reasons for reference 

to music in his work. He referred to Carlyle's comment in 

Heroes, Hero-Worshio, and the Heroic in History which de-

scribed D~tels Divinia Commedia as "Music everywhere 

not only in the rhythm of words, but in the rhythm of the 

thoughts, in the fervour and passion of the feelings. ,,22 

In the ElaIne portion of the book, Chamberlain endorsed 

Carlyle's statement that music becomes II QJ.i te demented and 

sei zed with delerium whenever it depa.rts comp1et ely from the 

reality of perceptible, a.ctual things ... 23 Consequently, 

20Houston stewart Chamberlain, Foundations of the 
Nineteenth Centur~ (New York: John Love Co., 1913T, 349. 

21Ibi:!., 430. 

22Ibid., 541. 

23Ibig,., 546. 
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Houston Chamberla1n, the "instructor" of Hi tIer, definitely 

found something useful in the works and ideas of Thomas 

Carlyle. 

Hitler, the "pupil" of Chamberlain made no direct 

mention of Carlyle in his works, yet as already mentioned, 

his favorite book was Carlyle's History of Frederich the 

Qreat. Also, Hitler's statement: "One energetic man is 

worth more than a thou9P.nd intellectual hobbles who are the 

useless waste products of the nation, 1124 echoes the following 

passage in Past and Present very strongly: uA High Class with

out duties to do is like a tree planted on precipices; from 

the roots of which all the earth has been crumbling ... 25 

Although Hitler himself did not mention Carlyle 

directly, the National Socialist Party did. In 1937 the Nazis 

issued Carlyle und Nationalsozialismus, a book which "handed 

out the party line on Carlyle. ,,26 In this book, the Nazis 

said that although Carlyle was "born too early for racial 

science," he was a "genuine ancestor of Nazism. 1127 

Therefore, after examining in detail the types and 

number of books by Carlyle available in Germany before the 

Nazi period, and studying the different phases of Carlyle t s 

cycle of' influence: affini ty for German philosonhers and 

philosophy; German articles comparing Carlyle to various 

'-'4 
/:., Rolf Tell (ed.), Nazi Guide to Nazi sm (Washing-ton, 

American Council on Public Affairs, 1942), 48. D. C. : 
r'5 ,-, Thomas Carlyle, Past and Present, Chartism, and 

=s_ar_t_o_r_F . ...;.e..;;;;;s..;;.;B.r---.;;.tus (New York: Harper and Bros., l:J.. d. ), 179. 

26 , Eric Bentley, A Century of Hero-Worshio (Boston: 
Press, 1957), 256. Beacon 
'-'7 ,-, Ibig,. 
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German nhilo!=lophere; briefly sum:narizing ideas popular with 

both Ce.rlyle and the Nazis; and direct references to Carlyle 

in Nazi texts; one can safely assume Thomas Carl~rle was 

indeed influentia.l on the National Socialist movement. A 

close l()ok at the imnortant ideas Thomas Carlyle expressed 

will tell us more about causes of the popularity. 



CHAPTER II 

Certain influential id_eas of Carlyle can be considered 

proto-Nazi concepts. Carlyle and the National Socialists 

both em~Dha.si zed "unconscious" or "emotional" thought and 

action; neither believed "conscious" or "rational" thought 

and actlon should be stres sed. The Nazi concept of IIVolk," 

a direct outgrowth of emotional thought and action, can be 

found to some extent in Carlyle's works. Racism, the main 

concern of the Nazi "Volk" also exists in Carlyle. Both he 

and the Nazis distrusted democracy and felt the military 

state should replace IIParliaments." The person chosen to 

head su(~h a military government must (according to Carlyle 

and the National Socialists) possess certain heroic aualities. 

Therefore, Carlylean ideology and the National Socialist 

doctrine can be compared on six major points. 

'fue basis for both Carlylean philosophy and Nazi 

doctrin.~ was unconscious or emotional thought a.nd action. 

A 
Emotional or unconscious thought and action Carlyle 

considel:'ed far superior to rational or conscious thought and 

action. Reason could only be a "tool for action," it could 

never be the final solution. Salvation for mankind lay in 

ACTION. 1 Accordingly, the main theme in Carlyle's key work, 

Sartor Hesartus was action rather than desire; II accomodation 
-------

1 
Carlyle, sartor Resartus,xxxv. 
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to prosaic factI! ra.ther than sehnsucht nach der Unendlichkeit 

(longing for infinity). 2 Thought must not be man's concern; 
3 

action should be his ultimate goal. 

Consequently, unconscious thought and action were more 

acceptable to Carlyle than rational or conscious thought and 

action. Carlyle could have been speaking in a Munich beer 

hall when he says: 

Unc'onsciousness belongs to pure unmixed life; conscious
ness to a diseased mixture and conflict of life and 
death: unconsciousness is the sign of creat40n; 
consciousness, at best, that of manufacture. 

Unconscious things Carlyle compared_ to "Natural II elements: 

conscious items were lIartificie.l. I! This artificiality was 

"mechanlcal tf whereas the natural (and therefore man) was 

Iidynamical. H5 Only a small fraction of man's universe 

could be ruled wi tr.. I1Consciousness" and "Forethought ": the 

larger area was "mysterious" and man could_ only hope to 
6 

understa.nd "the surface of it." Mystery was the lIinvisible 

Force" that also ruled man fS actions. 7 

IIIntuitionll was a.nother synonym Carlyle used for the 

heal thy unconscious state. The supreme goal of "Understanding" 

I:;> 

""'I.l21..d., I xii. 

;3Ibid., 155. 

4 
Thomas Carlyle, Selected Ess~ys (Great Britain: 

T. Nel son a.nd Sons, Ltd., n. d. " 324. 
5 

Thomas Carlyle, These Da~s (ed.) John E. Langhurst 
(New Me:>ci co: Coronado Press, 19 1), 17. 

f )Carlyle, Selected Ess~s, 313. 
? 
Carlyle, §artor Resartus, 172. 
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8 was not provin~ and finding reasons, but knowing and believing. 

In Sartor, Carlyle interchanged Reason with "mystical 

intuition" which he said was greatly superior to "Under-

9 " standing. " Thus, Teufelsdrockh1s method was "Practical 

Reason, proceeding by large Intuition. 11
10 

Gqrlyle I s image of the soldier fighting on foreign 

land beBt illustrated the importance of the unconscious in 

man's life: 

HerE~ on Earth 'VIe are a.s Soldiers, fighting in a foreign 
land; that understand not the plan of the campaign, and 
have no need to understa.nd it; seeing well what is at 
our hand to be done. Let us do it like Soldiers; with 
subnussion, with courage, with a heroic joy. 'What~oever 
thy hand findeth to do, do it vdth all thy mi~ht."ll 

Carlyle himself was a beautiful example of emotion in 

action. He was powerful in his days because he "appealed" to 

men's emotions rather than minds. His ultimate strength lay 

in his t'ability" to "stir the moral feelings"; he was indeed 
12 a "prophet. II Sartor Resartus re-emphasized this "prophetic" 

note. It was concerned with "moral will" not "understanding," 

and "sought to convince by challenging and affirming" rather 
_ 13 

than-present day· scientific "explaining." 

Carlyle's manner was comparable to that of a 

"revi vali st preacher." His words seemed. to flash forth like 

8Carlyle, Selected Essays, 315. 

9Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, xxxIx. 

lOIbi d., 52. 
11 Carlyle, Selected Essays, 346. 
12 Benjamin Evans LiPPincott, Victorian Critics of 

Democrac:::L (London: Univers1 ty Press, 1938), 6. 
13 

Carlyle, sartor Resartus, xlv. 
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"1igohtnlng and thunder.,,14 These two elements are always 

equated with emotion and dynamism (life force) rather than 

reason and mechanism. In addition, Carlyle's style was 

itself not "mechanical ll .' 

:studying the styl e of Sartor, Carlyle's one creative 

work, g~L ves one an understand1ng of hi s true genius. 15 

According to C. F. Harrold, editor of the Odyssey Press 

version of Sartor and author of other books conce~ning 

Carlyle, the style of Sartor Resartus is: 

A magnificent style, wi th r.:any degrees of light and 
shade, of harmony and cacophony. It is full of con
trast: rolling- like thunder or flash1np-' with lurid 
lightning, it descends momentarily to strangely 
idyllic tones and the tenderest pathos. It rises to 
the tremendous rhythms of the Old Testament prophets, 
then colloquially satirizes a contemporary foible; 
i t !~weeps the heaven s with an abstraction, then evokes 
a host of vivid images to exemplify it. It is be
wildering-ly allusive, brilliantly metaphorical, 
picturesque, full of movement. It deli~hts in 
diseoncerting anet illuminating the reader by leaping 
from the subl1.me to the ridiculous. Its humour is 
giglmt1c, cosmic; and its power embraces the world, 
as in the thrilling Wagnerian finale of the chapter 
on "Natural Superna.tura.lism. II It is, of course, a 
highly rhetoric~l style. In such stock devi ces as 
the p1uraliz1ng of proper nouns, the repeated 
coordination of words and phrases, the use of 
exclamations and anostrophes and interrogations, 
the hyphenating of words, the employment of allitera
tion and rhyme and assonance-in all these Carlyl e, 
like an impassioned orator, is appealing to the ear 
and the imagination •.. it is a violent style, and 
a striking example, in rhythm and imrusery, of the 
grotesque in the art of prose.l6 

Interestingly enough, Harrold compares the style of 

Sartor to the style of the twentieth century: \I The broken, 

disconnected utterance of Sartor was in some respects, the 

14LiPPincott, 2.:2.. cit., 16. 
15 . 

C~rlyle, Sartor Resartus, 1xi. 

l6ill.2,., 1ix. 
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forerunner of much in our twentieth-century style: the frag

mentary, interrupted, implicit manner of the modern novel, the 

flicker:tng imagery of modern poetry. til? 

Significantly, the literary symbol is an important 

part of Carlyle's style. Symbolism in Carlyle represents 
\I 

unconsclous thought and a.ction. According to Teufe1sdrockh: 

In the Symbol proper, whp~t we CRn call a. Symbol, there 
is ever, more or less distinctly and directly, some 
embodiment and revelation of the Infinite; the Infinite 
is Dla.d.e to blend itself with the Finite, to stand vis
ib1E~, and as it were, attainable there. By Symbols, 
accordingly, 1s mFffi guided and commanded, made happy, 
made wretched. He everywhere finds himself encompassed 
with Symbols, recognized as such or not recognized: the 
Universe is but one vast Symbol of God, nay, if thou 
wil t have it, what is mr.l.!1 himself but a Symbol of God; 
is not all that he does symbolical; a revelation t£s 
Senele of the mystic god-given force that is in him. 

The IImyEltic god-given force n would exemplify man in his 

unconscious state. 

Thus, Carlyle in his style and symbolism epitomized 

his worship of the unconscious emotional state of man. 

Similarly the National Socialists believed emotion to 

be a far more powerful force than reason. They operated on 

the assumption that "in political matters feeling often 

decides more accurately than reason" the adoption by the masses 

of a. mov·ement.19 Conse u ntl N q e y, azi propaganda was to con-

centrate! on emotional impact. 20 

Hi tIer pOinted to the large following of Marxism 

I? 
~., lxi. 

ISIbid., 220. 
19 Hitler, 22. £l1., 224 
rtf"l 

.::,vIbid: ~ 232. 
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(which he otherwise a.bominated) as an example of the power 

emotion exerted: 

What has won the millions of laborers for Marxism is 
les~3 the Ii terary work of Marxi st pa.trioti c wri ter s, 
but rather the untiring and truly enormous propaganda 
work of tens of thousands of untiring agitators, 
beglnning with the giant apostle of harrassment down 
to the smallest labor union official and the confidant 
and discussion orator; there are the hundred of 
thousands of meetings where these popular speakers, 
strulding uoon the table in R smoky tavern drummed up 
the masses-. • • and there were further the gigantic 
mas:::; del1onstrations, these marches of hundred of 
thousands that branded the small, impoverished man 
with the proud conviction that although being a little 
worm, he was nevertheless a member of a great dragon 
under whose flaming brenth one day the much hated 
bOUJ:,geois world would gO uo in fire and. flames and the 
proletarian dictat91ship would celebrate i ts ultimate 
and final victory.~ 

'Iherefore, Hitler reasoned, the IIforce li used to incite 
29 the emotion of the masses must always be "the spoken word." ~ 

Nothing supported this declaration of Hitler1s so well 

as hi s :9peci fi c reference to the effect Lloyd George t s 

speeches exercised upon his listeners: 

That, where genius is concerned, he was not only adequate 
but a thousand times suoerior to a Bellman Holveg, Lloyd 
George proved by finding in his speeches that form and 
tho:se exoressions which ooened to him the heart of hi s 
peo,;)le and which macie this people ul timRtely serve 
enttrely his will. The very primitiveness of this 
language, the originality of its expressions and the 
a.pplication of easily understanda.ble, most simple examples, 
contain the proof of the superior poli ti cal ability of 
this EnglishmRn. For I have to measure the soeech of a. 
sta:tesman to his oooole not by the impre§.~ionthat it 
le~~es ~ith a university orofessor, but2~ccording~the 
effect that i t exer.ci ses on the oeo01 e. t_ 

;:I1tler studied sneaking from all angles in order to 

---------------------------------
21 Ibid. , 708. 

22rbid. , 136. 

23Ibid• , 713. 
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discover when and where the best conditions existed for the 

mass I submission to emotion. He came up with IInir-:ht" and 

the Itnas:3 meeting-" as hi s answers. Apparently, one speech 

could have three entirely different results when delivered 

at ten o'cloclc in the morning, three o'clock in the afternoon, 

and in the evening. According to Hitler, "In the morning and 

even during the day menls will power revolts with highest 

ener~J against an attempt at being forced with another's will 

and ~mother I s opinion. In the evening, however, they succumb 

more easily to the dominating force of a stronger will. 1124 

A distinct echo of Marxist strategy sounded in Hitler's 

evaluation of the mass meeting as an important emotional 

force: 

The mass meeting is Qecessary if only for the reason 
that in it the individual, who is becoming an adherent 
of a new movement feels lonely and is easily seized 
with the fear of beinK alone, receives for the first 
~e the oicture of a greater-commu~ity,' something 
that has a strengthening and encouraging effect~ 
most DeoDle. The same man, in the frame of a comoany 
or a batt81ion, surrounded by all his comrades, would 
set out in an attack with a lighter heart than he 
would if left entirely to himself. In the crowd he 
always feels a little sheltered even if in reality 
a thousand reasons would speak against it ••• 

If he stens for the first time out of his small work
shop or out of the big enterprise, in which he feels 
very small, into the mass meeting and is now surrounded 
by thousands and thousands of people with the same con
viction, if while looking around he is carried away to 
the powerful effect of the suggestive intoxication and 
the enthusiasm of three or four thousand others, if the 
visible success and the annroval of thousands confirm the 
correctness of the new doctrine in his mind and waken for 
the first time the doubt about the truth of his nrevious 
conviction--then he himself succumbs to the magic 
influence of what we call mass sug~estion. The will, 
the lon~ing, but also the force of thousands accumulated 

24Ibid• 709-710. -- , 
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in everv individual. The man who comes to such a meeting 
doubting and hesitating, leaves it confirmed in his mind: 
he has become a member - of a community. 25 

According to Roberts who actuRlly viewed a National 

Socialist mass meeting, no one better utilized. this power 

to mesmerize the masses than der Fuhrer: 

At intervals a curi')us tremor swent the crowd, and all 
around me individuals uttered a strange cry, a kind of 
emot:1.onal sigh, that invariably changed in to a. shout of 
'Hell Hitler." It was a definite struggle to remain 
rati(mal in a horde so sunercharged with tense emotion
alism ••• Hitlerts triumuh was· that of emotion and 
instlnct over reason, a great upsurge of the subconscious 
in the German neoole ..• He gave visions of ultimate 
exuression to the reDressed • ~ • some romance that 
woulj take aw~y the darkness of their recent suffering. 26 

Carlyle I s interest in symbols was dupli cated by the 

Nazis who used them to erase this "suffering." The symbol 

Hitler considered most important was the flag. 27 This flag 

must represent not the old Reich but the new state and its 

program: 

As National Socialists we see our urogram in our own 
flag. In the red we see the socia.l idea of the move
ment, in the wfiIt'e the national idea, in the swastika 
the mission of the fight for the victory of creative 28 
work which in itself is and will alV'!aYS be anti-Semitic. 

Hitler realized that the flag could be the most 

emotion invoking symbol through actual experience in Berlin. 

After Viewing a Marxist mass d.emonstration 'with thousA.nds 

upon thcusands of red fla~s waving, he commented: 

25Ibid., 715-716. 

26peter Viereck, Metanolitics (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1941), 124. 

(')7 
t:, Hi tIer, £E.. ill., 731. 
r)8 
t:J Ibid., 737. 
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I pe!rsonally could feel and understand how easily a. 
man of the people succumbs to the sugges~~ve charm 
of s:uch a. good and impressive spectacle. 

Most important, in emotionally based propag~da, the 

leadership should present ruthlessly and fana.ti cally30 "only 

that part of the goal which has to be reached." 31 

It is not necessary that each individual who fights 
for this view of life have full insight into, and 
exact knowledge of the ultimate ideal and trends of 
thought of the movement's leader. Rather it is 
nece:ssary that one make clear to him only a few but 
very great viewpoints and that the essential basic 
lines are unforgettably branded in his memory so 
that he is completely imbued with the conviction 
that the victory of his movement and its doctrine 
is necess9.ry. The individual soldi er too is not 
initiated into the thought development of higher 
stra.tegy. As he is trained. for strict discipline 
and a fanatical conviction of the ri,ght and the force 
of his cause and for comnlete devotion to it so must 
be tra.ined the indi viduai adherent of a movement of 
great scope, great future and greatest intentions. 02 

~be "scope" and "future" of the National Socialist 

movement were mirrored in the rea.ctions of the masses to 

deli bers~te emotion-filled propagand.a., and symbols such as 

Carlyle recognized the worth of. 

r~ way of summary, then, Carlyle's strong concentra

tion on the unconscious or emotional thought and action of 

man can be considered a definite proto-Nazi tendency. Both 

he and the Na.zis attacked reason. Carlyle maintained that 

reason was "an instrument of disintegoration"; man was to 

"act ll not think. 33 Hitler repeatedly stated that he was not 
----------------------------------

'-)9 
~, lli.£. 

(;O~., 467. 

~i1Ibid., 340 

32Ibi s1,., 678. 

~)3Linnlncott - - , on. - ci t., 47. 
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interested in truth, L e. "honesty is synonymous with 

stUPidity";34 but action. 35 

Both Carlyle and Hitler used style and symbolism as 

means of emphasizing the unconscious emotional state of man. 

Viereck declared that "Only the Germans can triumphantly 

combine supreme hysteria wi th supreme effici ency "; 36 yet 

Carlyle t s "revi vali st preacher" techniaue indi cated the same 

type of combination. IILightning Mel thunder " were his 

weapons in his battle against reigning reason-based society. 

Whereas symbolism to Hitler meant the Nazi flag; to Carlyle 

it wa.s the universe and man. 'The symbols may be different, 

out realization of their worth and effect is common to both. 

Certainly, it 'Woulo. be obvious to a.nyone that Hi tl er 

and the National Sociali sts developed the ictea of emotion

centered oratory and prose far more than Carlyle. 'They con

centrat€!d on such apparently minor factors as the time and 

size of a meeting; yet this interest was a direct outgrowth, 

a pragmatic utili z,ation, of the concept funo.amenta.l to 

Carlyle--unconscious, emotional thought and action must be the 

desired reaction of society to events and daily occurrences. 

The Nat1.onal Sociali st concept whi ch grew out of emphasi s on 

unconsc1.ous thought and action was the "Volk." 

B 

Carlyle unconsciously expressed the modern idea of 

"Volk" l.n his writings. Regarding society, Carlyle stated: 

~i4Hitler, 2.£. cit., 115. 

~)5LipPincott, 212.. cit., 47. 
"'6 
<-) Viereck, Q.E.. ill., 242. 
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To understand man we must look beyond the individual 
man and his actions or interests, anel view him in 
combination with his fellows. It is in Society that 
man fir~; feels what he is, first becomes what he 
can be. L 

Society was, for Carlyle: liThe Genial element wherein 

his (man's) nature first lives and grows; the solitary man 

were but a small portion of himself and must continue forever 

folded in, stunt ed and only half ali v e. ,,38 "Only in loving 

companionship with his fellows does he feel safe ... 39 

F'urthermore, Carlyle declared, each man had a duty to 

society and his actions affected the whole of society. Thus 

The Duties of Man to himself, to wha.t is Highest in 
himself, make but the First Tarle of the Law. To the 
First Table is now superadded a second, with the Duties 
of Man to his Neighbor, whereby also the significance 
of the First now assumes its true importance. Man ha.s 
joined himself with man, soul acts and reacts on soul, 
a mystic miraculous unfathomable union establishes 
itself. Life in all its45lements, has become 
int ensated, consecrated. 

In a rather humorous vein, Carlyle illustrated the effect one 

mants aetions had upon society as a whole with his reference 

to the "reel Indian": "!say, there is not a red Indian hunting 

by Lake Winnipie, can quarrel with his sauaw, but the whole 

world must smart for it: will not the price of beaver rise?,,4l 

Carlyle seriously believed, as did Fichte, that "The 

gres.t mystery of the invisible world and its fundamental la?,r 

(is) thE~ union and direct reciprocal action of many separate 

'7..7 '-' Carlyle, 'These Dals, 15. 

:58lli.2.. 
'59 ' Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 251. 
40 Carlyle, These Dals, 16. 

41 Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 246. 
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and ind,spendent ",1.11 s. 42 

However, Carlyle felt that the unconscious "Volk" 
4'>: element was missing from society. __ L< In many of his works 

he critIcized various elements of society he felt were 

responslble for her self-conscious aspect: church, government, 

and matl:;riali sm. The church wa.s not exerting its proper 

spiritual force oYer man; "Religion, 'where lies the Life-
44 essence of Society' appears to be dead." Likewise, Carlyle 

believed., "Government, which is the 'outward ski£ of the 

Body Poli ti c' has shrunken. ,,45 Worst of all, "Men are 'no 

longer :30cial, but Gregarious,' no longer united by fellow

ship, but merely herding tog~ther for protection or gain. 11
46 

Carlyle knoVis whom to "name as the pall-bearers of 

'extinct Society': they are the 'Liberals, Economists, 

Utilitarians ••• our European Mechanisers." They see 

society no longer as a spiritual whole, mysterious and 

dynamic:. but as a physical aggregate, wholly intelligible 

and mechani cal. 1147 

As a means of returning to the unconscious ItVolk" 

state, Garlyle advocated unity and "reciprocal action" 

wi thin no ci ety • 

Bimilarly, ItVolk It was a. fun clam en ta.l Dart of Nazi 

doctrinE~. According to both Hi tIer and Rosenberg, "A folk 

4" -'J~., xlvii. 
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or people (volk) is a body of men united by racial and 

cuI tura.1 ti es. It does not ne cessarily correspond. to the 
48 

state organization of a given period." Thus, for the Nazis, 

race was the important factor in "Volk" creation. 

II VO lk" became the Nazi conception of "view of life," 

and was in fact 11,/\ declare.tion of war against an existing 

order, \I and "against an existing conception of life. ,,49 The 

instrument which was created to further this view of life was 

the National Socialist German Workers Party. 50 

'Ihe Nazi "Volk" idea culminated in the birth of the 

IIfolkish state. II Accordinf; to Hitler: 

The highest nurnose of the folkish state is the care 
for the nreservation of those racial nrimal elements 
which, sunnlhing culture, create the beauty and digni1:L 
of 8~ higher umani ty. We. as A.ryans are therefore 
a5f€; to imagine a State only to be the living- organism 
of a nationality. 51 

All of the goals of the folkish state had a racial ba.ck

ground: children were to be kept pure, mar~iage was to be 

lifted l:Lbove racial degradation, Aryan blood was to be kept 

untaint€~d at all costs. 52 

~fuUSI Carlyle's views of society paralleled the Nazi 

"Volk" doctrine. Carlylean "Universal becoming" was the 
~3 

process of das Werdende or ItEternal Growth." He illustrated 

"univerl3al becoming" with Teufelsdr(!jclr..h's world: liThe world 

48Chandler, Q.£. cit., 27. 

4,9Hitler,2£. cit., 677. 

l50Ibid _., 582. 

l51Ibid., 595 

152ll1Ld., 606- 608. 

:53Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, xxxviii. 
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of Teufelsdr&ckh is ever changing, ever being destroyed and 

created anew. 'Death and Birth are the vesper and the matin 

b 11 th 1 t d b t 1 ti «54 e s ••• no ing is camp e e, u ever compo eng. 

"Universal becoming ll became "livinf! content" in 

National Socialist d.octrine. The Volk symboli zed this living 

content for Wagner who declared that a living bond held the 

Volk toorether: the "invi si ble Volk- soul. ,,55 

The IIYolk-soul," according to the Nazis, was only 
56 heal thy when the body's blood was pure. Raci sm became the 

key note to the Yolk concept in Nazi Germany. Carlyle, 

however, did not include racism in his discussions on society 

to the extent the National Socialists did. His concern was 

with the change that took place when man joined his fellows-

:1. e. so ciety. 

Still, Carlyle's stress upon lIuni versal becomingll 

and his interest in man as an integral Dart of society 

paralleled the Nazi Yolk concept which rejected both indi

viduall :3m and universalism because they wer e IIho stile to 

the rac:Lal, national uni t, the Volk. ,,57 Instead, the Volk 

became "the source IUld support of individual llfe ... 58 Thus, 

Carlyle's writings indicated his disDosition to a proto-Nazi 

theory which we mAY summarize as "Yo1k-minus-race. II 

l;4 
Ibid. 

l;5Ylereck, a,p.. c.1.t.., 130-131. 

56Hltler, aD. cit., 61~ - --
[)7Chandler, 2£. clt., 84. 
f58Ibld• 
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C 

Yet, Ra.cism does exist in Carlyle's writinr-s. His 

adoration of the Anglo-Saxon ra.ce, specifically the Ger""lP..rlS; 

his distrust of t~~ Jews, specifically Disraeli; his dislike 

of the ~resuits, specifically Ignatius Loyola; his radicAl 

statements ::""egarding "Niggers "-all comnrise strong elements 

of ra.cism. 

~rhroufhout Carlyle's works, numerous references to 

Germans and German ideas are made. Frecierick the Great was 

one of Ga.rlyle' s greatest heroes. Reviews of works by such 

Germans as Richter, Weiner, Goethe, Novalis, and Schiller he 

wrote between 1821-1833. 59 (The Life of Schiller was another 

book Qy Carlyle devoted to a German philosopher.) In sartor 

Re sartu:~, Teufelsdr<!fckh' s passionate outcry: 

Hast thou not a heart; canst thou not suffer whatsoever 
it "be; and, as a child of Freedom, though outcast, 
trrunple Tophet itself under thy feet, while it consu~Os 
the'9? Let it come then, I will meet it and defy it: 

ec..'1.oes Karl Moor in Schiller's The_Robbers: "Shall I give 

wretche,iness the victory over me? No, I will endure it •.• 

Let misery blunt itself on my pride; I will go throu~h with 
61 

it. As can be seen, phrasing and motives are very simila.r 

in Schiller and Carlyle. 

Likewise, in Pas! and Present, Carlyle referred to 

Goethe's "silent horse" as representative of his dislike 

of speech: 

59Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, xxviii. 

60Ibid., 167. 

61Ibid., n.3. --

"--------
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Goethe snoke of the Horse, how imnressive, almost 
aff,:!ctinf? it was that an anima.l of such ouali ties 
should stand obstructed so; its sneech nothing but 
an :lnarti culate neighing, its handine S8 mere hoof
iness, the fingers ~ll constricted, tied together, 
the finger-nails coagulated into a mere hoof, shod 
wi th iron. The more significant, thinks he, are 
tho:::;e eye-flashings of the generous noble Quadruped; 
tho :3e prllncings, curvings of the neck clothed with 
thunder. 52 . 

Jean Paull s Hesnerus was alluded to in Cha.racteri sti£.§.: liAs 

yet struggles the t,,,elfth hour of the Night: birds of dark

ness ar~3 on the wing, spectres uproar, the dead walk, the 

living dream.--Thou Eternal Providence, wilt cause the day 

to dawn.'63 In that same essa..v, Carlyle quoted Schiller: 

II Truth, in the words of Schiller, immer wird, ni e.~st; 

never !1~, always is a-being. \164 

~fue sheer number of footnotes in Carlyle which refer 

to German works and ideas shOUld. convince one th~t he was 

influeneed by the Germans and their ideologies. 

Al though Carlyle was grea.tly influenced. by the 

Germans:. he was b.9.sically an Anglophile (English racist). 

He revealecl his English prejudice in the folloVling statement: 

England too (equally ",-'ith any Judah whatsoever) has 
a htstory that is Divine; an Eternal Providence pre
sidlns; over every step of it, now in thunder and storm, 
audlble to millions of p..we-struck valiant hearts in 
the ages that are gone; guiding England forward to its 
goru. and work, which too has been highly considerable 
in this world! The 'interpretation I· of ~ll which, in 
the present ages has (what is th~5root of all our v.roes) 
fallen into such a set of hands! 

62Car l yl e , llit and Present, 158. 

E>3Carlyle, SeleQted Essa.ys, 337. 

E>4Ibi~., 342. 

65Ibid., 427. 
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~rhe "hands" Enp:land had fallen into were Disraeli IS. 

Carlyle detestea Di sraeli and a.isclo sed his anti- Semitic 

feelingB in his description of England's Frime Minister: 

A superla ti ve Hebr ew Conjuror, 9pell-binding- all 
the gre.':t Lords, great Parties, great Interest s of 
EngJ_and, to his hRnd ••• and Leading them by the nose, 
like helpless mesmeri zed somnambula.nt _. cattle, to such 
issue-did the world e-g~ see a flebile ludibrium of 
such magnitude before? 

Garlyle blamed the Jews for the cloudy conception of 

It God a.nd the Godlike" which he said wa.s Itstrug!~'>linr-: to be

come re~rea.ledlt but was hidden under what some persons 

(inc1ud:.ng Carlyle) would call "Hebrew old- clothes. ,,67 

Once th~Ls "blessed Factlt extricated itself, it could Ilagain 

bless the nations and heal them from their basenesses and 

unendurable woes and wanderings in the company of madness.," 68 

This "blessed Fact" was not found exclusively in IIHebrew 

Garni tures, Old or New" but in "The Heart of Nature and of 

Man for evermore. And is not less certain, here at this 

hour, than it ever was at any Sinai whatsoever. ,,69 

'fuese above statements illustrate Carlyle's leaning 

toward an ti- Semi ti sm. 

(Jarlyle's di slike of the Jews wa.s paralleled by his 

antipathy toward another ethnic group, the Catholics, more 

specifi1;}ally, the Jesui ts. 

G6Ibid., 413. 

G7Ibid., 429 

!38Ibid. 

l39Ibid • -

(A discussion of Carlyle's 
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anti-catholicism is included under "Race ll because the preju

di ce exempli fi eO. is a.s.sod 0.. h. d wi th rA.ci sm. ) 

rhus, he called the Jesuit philosophy a "doctrine of 

devilsll and couldn't tolerate Ignatius Loyola's idea. that 

Poo:r human symbols were higher than the God Almighty's 
facts they symbolised-that formulas wi th or wi thout 
the facts symbolised by them, were social and salutary; 
that formulas well persisted ~8 could still save us 
when the facts were all fled.' 

Carlyle discussed the two elements of Jesuitism which 

man cont3idered "credi tabl ell; "vivaciousness II and "obedi ence. II 

Carlyle described the former (vivaciousness) as "remarkable": 

~1e 'vivaciousness' of Jesuitism is much spoken of, 
as a thing credi table. And truly it is remarkable, 
though I think in the way of wonder even more than 
of fLdmiration, what a quantity of killing it does 
require. To say nothing of the Cromwell s and 
Gus1;avuses, and what they did, they and their ,-i t 
is r~ear a. century now since Fembal and Aranda, 
sect;~lar and not divine men, yet useful antiseptic 
products of their generation; felt called, if not 
cone:ciously by Heaven, then by Earth whi ch is 
unconsciously a bit of Heaven, to cut down this 
scandal from the world, and ma.ke the earth rid of 
Jesuitism ••• After all which, nay, after 1793 
1 tself, does not Jesui ti sm still pretend to be ali ve, 
and in this year 1850, still (by dint of steady 
galvanism) shows some quivering in its fingers and 
toes? Vivacious, sure enou?h; and I suppose there 
must be reasons for it, which it is well to note 
withal. But what if such vivaciousness were, in 
good part, like that of evil weeds; if the 'strength' 
of Jesuitism were like that of 11phus-fever, not a 
recommendable kind of strength} 

Concerning "obedience ll he sRid: 
f 

I hear much also of 'obedience', how that and the 
kindred virtues are prescribed and exemplified by 
Jesuitism; the truth of which, and the merit of which, 
far be it from me to deny. ObecUence, a virtue 

70 
Thomas Carlyle, Latter Da~ Pamuhlets (New York: 

Charles :3cri bner I:: Son s, 1898), 29 • 

71Ibid., 308 
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universally forgotten in these days, will have to 
become universally known again. Obedience is gOOd, 
and indispensable; but if it be obedience to what is 
wrong and false,-good Heavens, there is no n9.rne for 
such a depth of human cowardice and cf:l.lami ty; spurned 
everlastin,g;ly by the goods. Loyalty? Will you be 
loyu,l to Beelzebub? Will you 'make a covenant with 
Death and Hell'? I will not be loyal to Beelzebub; 
I wlll become a nomadic Chactaw rather, a barricading 
SanBculotte, a Conciliation-Hall 7epealer; anything 
and everything is venial to that. 2 

Vfuat worried Carlyle terribly was that all men seemed 

to have become Jesuits. 73 More and more men seemed to be 

"Believlng in the s.9.lutary nature of falsehoods, or the 

di vine authority of things doubtful, and fan cying that to 

serve the God's Cause he must call the Devil to his aid. ,,74 

and thuEI become followers of I1Unsaint Ignatius." Carlyle 

a ttempte~d to d1 ssuade these "followers II : 

Frantic mortal, wilt thou, at the bidding of any Papa, 
war ~ainst Almigohty God? Is there no 'inspiration' 
then, but an ancient Jewish Greekish Romish one, with 
bjg revenues, loud liturgies and red stockings? The 
Pope, is old; but Eternity, thou shalt observe, is 
older. High-treA.son ag.9.inst all the Universe is 
ctan/?'erous to do. QUench not among us, I advise thee, 
the monitions of that trrice-sacred ~ospel, holier 
than all go spel s, 1.~hi ch dwell s in each man direct 
from the Maker of him! Fri~htfully will it be avenged 
on thee, and on all tha.t follow thee; to the sixth
generation Rnd farther, all men shall lie under this 
gigantic Upas-tree thou ha.s been planting; terribly 
will the gOds7~venge it on thee, and on all thy Father 
Adam t shouse.' 

In the preceding quote, Carlyle has mentioned the Jews and 

Catholics together as the materialistic opposition to 

72IbiSi• 

73 
~bid., 309. 

74Ibid., 305. 

75Ibid., 304-305. 
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spiritual linspiration I; evidence that his ra.cism was at 

least t'"O pronged. 

In 1865, Carlyle IS racism became three pronged. The 

Eyre Comrni ttee met to decide the fate of Governor Eyre of 

Jamaica who had been accused of undue severity in quelling 

the October 1865 insurrection. 76 carlyle became interested 

in the I:}ase through hi s wi fe who chaInpioned Eyre and thought 
77 her husband should do likewise. In any case, David Alec 

Wilson, biographer of Carlyle, pointed out that 

To one to whom the sufferings and injustices afflicting 
the working classes in his own count~J were an ever
prel3ent source of poignant unhappiness, the clamour 
raiBed over the results of stringent renressive measures 
in a distant island must have seemed peculiarly hypo-
cri tical and nRuseating-; for the people who were loudest 
in '~heir denunciations of Governo~ DJre' s sternness coulo. 
and did turn a Cleaf eaT' to the nlsints of a vast mul ti
tude of their own countr;~en mal treatecl and starving 
before their very doors. 

Carlyle used a "graphic simile" to describe the fuss made 

over shc)oting a few "Niggers"; 

It Vias • . • as if a ship had been on fire; the 
captain, by immeo.iate and bold exertion, had put 
the fire out, and had been called to account for 
havlng flung a bucket' or two of wa.ter into the 
hold beyonliwhat was necessary. He had o.amaged 
some 9~ the cargo, perhaps, but he ha.d saveo the 
ship. 

Garly1 e becfOtme Vi ce President of the Eyre I:efense 
80 

Comllli ttee and spoke to the group several times. When he 

in Old 
'i'6David Alec Wilson and David Wilson McArthur, Carlyle 
~~ (NeVi York: E. P. Dutton and Co., 1934), 100:-

'(7Ibid• 

78Ibis1.. 

'(9Ibid., 103. 

eoIbid., 102. 



d1d spe.sk to the group, Carlyle ~ •• addressed his audience 

as if in its midst had been seated hi s mortal fo e, pouring 

out exe~rations without stint, 1mag-ining an opponent he was 

bound to crush • • • He had entered-warmly is too weak a 
81 

word-into the cause of Governor Eyre." Samuel Hall, E'~ 

journa.1:lst who heard Carlyle speE' ...... l{ at these various commi ttee 

meetings said: lilt seemed to me then that if the negroes of 

Jama.ica had been deE',.l t with by this fiery man of letters 

inst ead of by Governor Eyre, they "muld, in short, have had 

much mo:re to comnlain about. 11
82 

rhus, Carlyle1s racism was actually four pronged: 

his love for the Anglo-Saxons (German and English); his 

dislike of the Jews; his antipathy toward the Catholics; 

and his superior1ty to the "Niggers." 

:R.acism, as is well-known, was a basic tenet of 

National Socialist philosophy. Hitler stated this idea 

very succintly: 

1he:~e is only one most sacred human rig-ht, and this 
ri~ht is at the same time the most sacred obligation, 
namely: to see to it that the blood is preserved 
pure, so that by the preservation of the best human 
mat'3rial a possibili ty is given fot' a more noble 
dev3lopment of these human beings. H3 

:R.ace m1xinFo was the worst sin possi ble according 

to the Nazis. "Blood-poisoning" han ca.used the giant 

cuI ture s of the past to decay and it was the duty of 

National SociE'~ists to see that this decaying of German 

3lIbid., 104 

32Ibi~. 

33Hi tl er, 2£. cit., 606. 
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84 culture was stopped. A strong race must not on any count 

lIamalgamate tl wi th one weaker; unless the former wants to end 

its greatness. 85 According to Rosenberg, the chief Nazi 

philosopher and extreme racist: "No two rRces have the same 

soul. Therefore no two races can understand each other; no 
86 two speak the same moral, aesthetic, or intellectual language." 

The "pure race" the Nazis wi shecl to s:"I.ve from "blood 

poisoning" Vias the Aryan or Nordic. Hitler modestly pro

claimed the Aryan 

The Prometheus of Mankind, out of whose bri~ht fore
hea~ springs the divine spark of genius at all times, 
forever rekindlin~ th~t fire which in the form of 
knowledge lightedu'O the mi~ht of silent secrets 
and thus made man climb the path towards the8~osition 
of master of the other beings on this earth. 

Rosenbe:rg reminded Germans that in a.ll of Europe I s art, the 

high forehead, "clear blue or p'ray eyes" and "vigorous 

though not excessive muscular development" were marks of a 

true "hl~. ,,88 Likewise, Rosenberg said lithe meaning of 

world h:Lstory was given to the world by a "blue-eyed blond 

race. t,8!~ 

'rhat the Itblue- eyed blond race II was being destroyed 

by the Jews was basic Nazi doctrine. Hitler passionately 

declared that "by fighting the Jew" he was doing the work 

B4IbiS!.., 396. 

E35Ibid., 390. 
B6 

Viereck, £E. cit., 238. 
H7 

Hitler, 0'0. cit., 397-398. - -
88 Chandl er" 2£. ill:, 86. 
89 Viereck, 2£. £1l., 238. 
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of God. 90 Hitler's way of fiQ'htinQ' the Jew "'as to ~ake the 

German eonscious of this pseudo race's development wi thin the 

Aryan race. The followinv detailed. outline of JeWish growth 

in the l~yan race was included in Mein Kampf: 

DevHlopment of Jew Parasi te wi thin Aryan Race: 

a. With the aopear~nce of the first fixed settlements 
the Jew is' sudd.enly Uthere. If He comes a.s a tra.des
man, and at the beginning he puts little stress on 
the disguise of his nationality. He is still a Jew 
partly perhaps also for the reason that the eternal 
racial difference between him and the host nation is 
too great and his linguistic knowledge too small, and 
that the seclusion of the host nation is too strong 
for him to venture to aooear as somethln~ different 
from a "foreign tradesman. 11-

b. Now he gradually begins to become lIactive ll in economic 
life, not as a producer but exclusively as an inter
mediary link. In his versatility of a thousand years 
tr&inlng he is infinitely superior to the clumsy and 
houndlessly honest aryans, so that after ~ short time 
trade threatens to become his monopoly. Further, he 
begins money lending and thRt alvlaYs at usorious 
interest. He actually introduces interest by this. 
The danger of t~is new institution is not recognized 
at first, but for the sake of the momentary advantage 
it is even welcomed. 

c. The Jew has settled down completely; that means he 
occupies Roecial Quarters in the tovms and vill~es 
and more nnd more ·he forms a special state within the 
state. He con~iders trade as well as all money trans
actions as his very own privilege, which he exploits 
ruthlessly. 

d. Money transactions Rnd trade have now completely become 
his monopoly ••• 

e. Now however the Jew begins to unveil his true aual
ities. With disgusting flattery he approaches the 
governments, he puts his money to work, and in this 
manner he secures again and. again the privilege of 
a renewed exploitation of his victims ~ •• 

f. In the measure in which the power of the monarchs 
begins to rise, he pushes nearer and nearer to them-
he begs for 'privileges' and 'charters' which he 

!~O 
Tell, ££. ~., 102. 
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willin~ly receives, afainst correspondln~ payment 
from these gentlemen who are always in need of money. 
No matter what this costs him, he gets back with 
interest Rnd comoound intere st in the course of a 
few years the money he has spent. 

It was thanks to German monarchs that the German 
nation was unable to free itself for good from 
the Jewish danger. 

g. Thus, his ensnaring the monarchs led to their 
ruin ••• Every Court thus has its 'Court Jew.' 
(This is the name of the monsters who torture the 
beloved oeoole to the ooint of desoair and who ore
oare the- eternal oleasure of the monarchs.) Who 
will wonder, then~ that these ornaments of the human 
race are finally also outwardly (lecorated and rise 
to the ranks of the hereditary 'nobility, t and thus 
help not only in making this institution ridiculous, 
but even in pOisoninf it. Now he is all the more 
able to use his oosition for the sake of his 
advancement. -

Finally, he only needs to submit himself to baptism 
in order to come into the oossession of all oossi
bilities and rights of the-natives of the country. 

h. Now a change begins to take place within Je~TY •.• 
In the course of a thousand years he has learned to 
master the language of his host oeoo1e to such an 
extent as to believe that he can-in - the future ri sk 
to accent his Judaism a little less and to out his 
"Germanity" ~ore into the foreground; for no matter 
how ridiculous, how absurd, it may seem at first, 
yet he permits himself the impudence of changing 
himself iBio a "Germantc"; in this case therefore 
a German} 

Hi tIer consta.ntly pointed to the cunning and baseness 

of the Jews. He insisted that the Jew deliberately set 

Bavaria.ns against Prussians as a. means of directing German 

opposition away from the Jew. The worse the conflict between 

the two groups, the greater peace for the Jew. /\lso, during 

the ba.ttle between the two Germanic groups, the Jew was left 

free to plunder and rob. 92 

fllHitler, 2.£. cit., 425-429. 

~12Ibid., 817-818. 
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According to H1tler, Jew1sh baseness reached its 

ul timatl3 peak during Napoleon I s reign. The 11:"1 ttle Corporal" 

won Jevltsh support within Germany by initiating Jewish "civic 

equali ty II a.s he conquored. According to Viereck, the modern 

concept of Jewry a.s a. "Trojan Horse," e.g. "sta.b in the back" 

dates from this time. 93 

Baseness of the Jew is also revealed in his planned 

raping I::>f innocent pure blooded Aryan girls. Hi tIer de

scribed such a hypothetical occurrence and its overtones: 

For hours, the black haired Jew boy, diabolic joy 
in his face, waits in ambush for the unsuspecting 
'(!'irl whom he defiles with his blood and thus robs 
fro:n her oeoole. With the aid of all means he 
tries to ruin the racial foundations of the oeoole 
to be enslaved. Exactly as he himself systemat:ic~t1ly 
demora1i zes women and g-irl s, he is not sca.r ed from 
pulling down the barrier~4of blood and race for 
others on a large scale.' 

:Rosenberg called the Jew lithe villain" of history. 

He is the antithesis of the Nordic on all accounts. He 

substituted "ignoble" aualities for "noble" and "destructive" 

and "parasitic" actions for "constructive. ~5 Developing this 

idea of the Jew as a parasite, Hitler stated: 

In the Jew's life as a parasite in the bo~y of other 
na.tlons and sta.tes, his characteristic is established 
whi;)h once caused Schopenhauer to nronounce the 
sentence •.• The Jew is the 'great master of lying-. I 

Life urges the Jew towards the lie, that is, to a. -
perpetual lie, just as it forces the inh~Bitants of 
northern countries to wear warm clothes. 

93 Viereck, £2. £h!., 87. 
94 Hitler, £E. cit., 448. 
95 Chandler, £E. cit., 30. 
96 Hitler, £2. cit., 420-421. 
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Also Hitler empha.sized the fact that these parasites 

must be de stroyed. Instead. of Protesta.nts and Catholics 

figh ting" each other, he recommended they direct their energy 

toward eradl cating Jewry. Thus: "What is important for the 

earth1s future is not whether Protestant vanquish C~tholic 

or Catholic vanquish Protestant, but whether Aryan humanity 

maintains itself or c11es out!,97 

'!'his auote lead.s us into a discussion of Nazi anti

catholi,~ism which resembles Carlyle1s anti-ca.tholicism. 

Thus it is interesting to contr~st the previous ouote with 

statements taken from Hi tIer I s "nrivate views of the reli

gious situation. llg8 

Hitler said concerning Catholic onnosition ••• its 
fomentors were wasting their time~- They might as 
well stop pipe-dreaming. He would not follow the 
ex,":t.mnle of Bismarck. He was a Catholic. Providence 
had arranged that. Bismarck had failed because he 
ha.d been a Protestant-ano_ Protestants have no con
cention of what the Catholic Church is. The imoortant 
thing was to sense what people felt in religious 
matters and what endeared the Church to them. If the 
cle:rical caste would not disappear voluntarily, he 
would direct Dropag,911d.a. against the Church until 
people would be unable to hide their disgust when the 
word. "Church" was mentioned. Why, it was necessary 
only to make Church history popular. He would have 
fil:ns made. Looking at them the German people would 
see how the cler~y had explolted them, lived off them. 
How they had sucked the money out of the country. 
How they had worked band in glove with the Jews, how 
they had practicEd immoral vice, how they had spread 
lies. These films would be so interesting that every
bo~r would itch to see them. He would make the clergy 
ridiculous. He would exnose all the tangled mass of 
cor:ruption, selfi shness, - and decei t of whi ch they had 
bee::1 guilty. Let the bourgeOisie tear its hair. He 
would have the youth and the people on his side. He 
would guarantee that if he set bi s mind ~~ it, he 
could destroy the Church in a few years.' 

d7Ibid., 826- 827. 

d8Ibid., 147. 

d9 
Ibid., 147-148. 
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This statement does not coincide with the former view of 

Aryan humanity maintaining- itself. 

:3uch anti- catholi c sentiment s were the outgrowth of 
100 

Rosenberg's influence upon Hitler. Rosenberg, Director of 

the Naz~~ Foreign Police Office, Director of Nazi Education, 

was the author of the book second to Mein Kampf in popularity 

in Nazi Germany: The Myth of the Twentieth Century. an 

Evaluat~~of Conflicting Mental and Spiritual Types in our 

Time. One of the ma.jor parts of thi s book concerned 

Catholi ei sm. 

It is perhaps coincidental that Rosenberg also refers 

to Ignatius Loyola. when di scussinp: the Catholi c Church syst em. 

The Catholic Church has been effective because of its 
diseiplinect priesthood organized to achieve power over 
the common people, and because of the magical system 
of m~.craments, which pla.ys on superstitious fear and 
keetls the populace in a state of submissive denendence • 
• • -. The Catholic system culminates in the sale of 
indulgences, the doctrine of papal infR.llibility and 
the 'corpselike obedi ence' demanded by st. Ignatius 
Loyola, the founder of the J esui t order. . . • IEvery 
man who lives under obedience should be convinced 
that he should. let himself be Rl.lided by Divine 
Providenfch through his SuneriQ.I' as if he were a 
corpse. ' 

Rosenberg' believed that if the "Catholic Church had succeeded 

in fully carrying out its progr8J.il," "Europe would be a mass 

of chare.cterless men ruled ~J fear of Purg-atory and Hell, 

crippled by Ilove ' in the struggle for honor, with the 
102 

better remna.nts engaged in benevolent 'huma.ni tarian a.ctivity. '\I 

Racism in National Socialist doctrine consisted of two 

lOO~., 146. 

lOlChandler, £E. ~., 51. 
l02~ -ill£.. , 52. 
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factors: belief in Aryan master-race, and hatred of Jews 

and Catholi cs. 

'rhus, Carlyle1s proto-Nazi tendencies were exhibited 

in his racial statements found wi thin his works and biogra

phy. He constantly displayed a love for German thought, 

German people, German country, etc. This can be gathered 

simply by noting the large amount of footnote spa.ce in his 

wFi tings devoted to German translation or expli cation. 

N ationaJ. Sociali st doctrine also preached love of things 

Germanin. 

Basi c to Nazi philo sophy was the image of the Aryan 

"Prometheus. It Carlyle never actually discussed the idea of 

a super--race; however, advocation of Germani c thought was 

the funcLamental basis for such a belief and Carlyle cer

tainly expanded u-con his love of Teutonic ideas and con

cepts ir; such writings as sartor Resartus, Past and Present, 

and Ch~acteristics. 

earlyl e detested Disraeli, the "Hebrew Conjuror, II 

and formulated the theory of "Hebrew old- clothes II as the 

basis for society1s problems. The Nazis hated the Jews and 

made Judaism the target of Nazi terror. They developed the 

idea of the Jewish "Trojan horse" or tlstab in the back." 

The Nazis spent more time and money on anti-Semi tic propa

ganda; however, such Carlylean statements as "Hebrew old

clothes" and tlHebrew ConJuror ll denote a strong strain of 

anti-Semitism, and his anti-Negro polemics indicate he was 

not above race prejudice. 

Likewise, both Carlyle and the Nazis found fault with 

the Catholic religion. Carlyle and Rosenberg both expounded 
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upon th 9 IIcorpselike obedience II o_emanded by I@:ne.tius Loyola. 

However, one fundamental difference exists between Rosenberg's 

and Carlyle I s anti-Jesui t statemo.nts: Carlyle based t.is 

hatred 'for the order on their belief in falsehoods and_ de-

emphasis of fact. Bott. of these ideas are major elements 

of Carl:rlean transcendentalism. Rosenberg simply feared 

the ucharacterless men" that such obedience ','!'ould produce: 

i.e. its or~anization was n competitive force. 

'Because of his great love for German thought, people, 

etc. basic to the Nazi "super-race tt concept, and his dislike 

for both Jews and_ Jesuits, Thomas Carlyle can be considered 

a. proto·-Nazi raci st. 

D 

Disraeli, the "Hebrew Conjuror U would represent a 

form of government in which Carlyle had no faith: democracy. 

He identified democracy v!ith parliaments, stump oratory, and 

chao s. Order or co smo s as found under the leader ship of a 

true hero became disorder or chaos when histrios (sham-heroes) 

supplant ed true heroes. Carlyle I s description of the 1848 

revolut~Lons in Europe revealed_ the results when chaos 

reigned and: liKings everywhere, and reigning nersons, 

sta.red :Ln sud(len horror, the voice of the \'ihole world 

bellowing in their ear, IBegone, ye imbeciles, hypocrites, 

b,istrio::l not heroes.' Off ~~'i th you off." .. 103 Instead, the 

"voice" bellowing,lI 1.e. Democrp..cy, revered a.s its hero, 

Farliament. 104 

103Carlyle, LRtter Day Pamnhlets, 5. 

104Ibid., 6. 
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Fle1ating: c.Urectly to Eng-lish democratic problems, 

Carlyle stateo.: 

It is not Parliaments, reformed or other, tha.t \1.'il1 
senc~ Herculee..n men to Dov·ming street, to reform Downing 
street for us; to oi f:"u,-,e tr.erefrom e. light of Heavenly 
Order, instead of the murk of Stygian anarchy, over this 
sa.d VJorld. of ours. That function a.oes not lie in the 
capaclb5es of Parliament. That is the function of a 
Kin~~. 

Parliament, Carlyle iden tifled VIi th speech: 

Parliament, Parli a.men tum , is by express appointment 
the Talking Apparatus; yet not in Parliament eitber 
is the essential function, by any means, talk. Not 
to Eipeak your opinion well, but to have a good and 
just opinion v:orth speaking, for every Parlt.l1~ent, 
as for every man, this latter is the pOint •. 

Parliament will train you to talk; and above all 
thir.gs to hear, !ith patience, unlimited quantities 
of fooli sb talk. 07 

The practice of modern Parliaments, with reporters 
sitting among them, and twenty-seven millions mostly 
fools listeninfZ' to them, fills me with amazement. 
In regard to no thing, or fact as God and Nature have 
made it, can you ftet 80 much as the real thought of 
any honourable head, even so far as it, the said 
honoura.ble head still has capacity orthou~:tt. Wha.t 
the honourable gentleman's ~Qsest thought i~ or would 
have been, had he led from birth a life of piety Elld 
earr.est veracity and heroic virtue, you and he himself 
poor deepsunk creature, vainly conjectures as from 
immense dim o.istances far in the rear of what he is 
led to say •••• the honourable g-entleman's, actual 
bewi.lder ed, fal sifi ed, vague surmi se or quasi-thought, 
ever. this is not given you; but only some falsified 
copy of ttis, such as he fancies may s~ba the reporters 
and twenty seven million mostly fools. 

1'he "honourable g-en tlem-'?..n II has to plea.se the "twenty 

seven millions mostly fools" because they elect him to 

office. Carlyle, who considered voting merely a counting of 

l05Ibid. , Ill. 

lO6Ib1d• 
-- , 194. 

l07Ib1d• , 199. 

l08ill.£. , 209. 
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bodies, symbolized his contempt for universal suffr~e with 

the witty Cape Horn image: 

Your ship cannot double Cape Horn by its excellent 
plan of voting. The ship may vote this and that 
above decks and below, in the most harmonious manner. 
The ship, to get round Cape Horn will find a. set of 
conditions already voted for and fixed with adamantine 
vigor by the ancient Elemental Powfo§' who are 
entirely indifferent how you vote. 

As the laws of the uni ver se could not be decided by voting, 

neither could the state of man. Parliament dared not pre

sume to take in its hands the power of deciding who should 

be slave and who free; who commande~, who follower; this 

had been decided by the "Elemental Powers ll and no mere 

"parliament of men" could reverse such a decision. 110 

The "parliament of men" who worried Carlyle grea.tly 

were the stump orators (people given to talking). He con

sidered it ominous that the only way a British man could 

beco:ne 1=1. "statesman or Chief of Workers" was to prove him

self "Chief of Talkers." The inherent nature of wisdom was 

silence; "unwise talk" 1. e. "unwisdomll was the foundation of 

stu~p oratory.lll England's emphasis upon tongue was seen on 

"platforms," in "parliaments,1I and on the pages of her 

literature. English society, in Carlyle's opinion, was fast 

becoming a IIbag of wind"; her only hope lay in the British 

youth. These persons Carlyle entreated to concern themselves 

with silent action rather than stump oratory.ll2 Carlyle 

I09Carlyle, These Days, 65. 

llOCarlyle, Latter nay Pamohlets, 248-249. 

llIIbid., 193-195. 

112Ibi d., 212. 
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beli eved man could not practi ce hi s beli efs when he gave 

utteranee to them; thus, "golden silence" would be one of 

his prime antidotes for stump oratory. 

~~us, Carlyle exemplified his lack of faith in democ

racy by identifying it wi th chaos, parliaments, and stump 

oratory . 

Similarly, the Nazis associated democracy with major

i ty rul H and cowardi ce. Hi tIer revealed hi s feeling's con

cerning majority rule in his statement: 

One cannot contradict too sharply the absurd opinion 
that men of genius are born out of general elections. 
. • • It is easier for a camel to go t~rough the eye 
of a neeclle t£~ that a great man is discovered in 
an election. 

Majori ty was anathema to Hi tIer and the National 

Socialists who believed the important crucial element in 

government must always be MAN. 

C~erman parliament, or the Rei chstag, typified Nazi 

hatred for majority rule by spending its time speaking and 

negotiat.ing rather than actlng as its "babbling" during the 

Wilhelm II crisis exemplified. 114 According to Hitler, when 

"Parliamentarians" rather than "leaders and fighters" became 

the heroes of the Pan-German movement, the greatness of the 

revolution disintegrated into nothing. Words replaced 

action snd majority replaced the gifted man. 115 The State 

could not be an II assembly of commercial parti es"; it ha.d 

to consist of :MEN willing to fight for a cause they 

considered just. 116 

-----------------------------------------.-------------------------
ll~itler, ££. ~., 113. 

l14ill£., 70. 
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Ibid., 135 
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Gowardly men would never fip~ht for a cause; the Nazis 

considered the so called "leaders" of German democracy true 

cowards who hid behind the majority's coat-t~ils when impor

tant deeisions involving- the German peoDle had to be made. 117 

Indeed, the "Parliamentarians II were not representatives of 

Germany, but "representatives of stupidity"; an heroic 

deci sion was no more likely to originate vii th them than a 

wise man to evolve from one hundred fools. lIB 

C~ermany could only be saved from democracy if fighters 

and leaders would come forth, unafraid to state their policies 

and enaet them. Negotiations must end and rebellion begin. 

The Nazis firmly believed that: "If a people is led to 

destruction by the instrument of governmental power, then 

the rebellion on the part of each and every member of such a 

119 nation is not only a right but a duty. 

SUmmarizing, then, Carlyle 1 s lack of faith in d.emocracy 

had definite proto-Nazi tinges. Both he and the Nazis de

tested majority rul e as illustrated by parlip..men ts. Al so, 

Ce~lyle and the Nazis, who felt Governments should concern 

themselves with action, disliked speech, the identifying 

mark of parliaments. Thus, Carlyle's "stump orators" and 

Hi tIer' E "Parliamentarians" are similar in that both pre

ferred indecisive speech to decisive action. 

Because the two fundamental beli efs of the Nazi s, 

distrust of the majority and hatred of parliamentary speech, 

l17Ibid., 104. 

l18Ibid., 105. 

l19Ibi d., 122. 
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are diseussed many times in Carlyle I s works, his lack of 

fai th in demo crp.cy can be considered a forerunner of Nazi 

belief. 

:en place of democracy, which ~ chaos, as a form of 

governm':mt, Carlyle wanted a regimented, orderly, mili tary 

state. 120 Order instead of chaos, regimentation rather 

than a,n,9.rchy-these were the desired virtues of society. 

The organi zation best equipped to teach these import.wt 

ethi cs was, in Car lyl e I s judgment, the mili tary: 

I always fancy there might much be done in the way 
of ::nili tary Drill wi thal. Beyond all other school
ing, and as sunnlement or even as succedaneum for 
all. other, one- often wishes the entire Population 
could be thorou~hly drilled; into cooperative move
ment, into individual behavior, correct, precise, 
and at once habitual and orderly as mathemati cs, in 
all or in very many pOints,--and ultimately in the 
point of actuall~litary Service, should such be 
reauired of it.' 

Thus, he felt each child should receive military training 

and described his program for a.ccomplishing this in the 

following ma.nner: 

But now, wh.:l. tis to hinder the acknowledged King 
in all corners of his territory, to introduce 
wisely a universal system of Drill .•. I would 
beg'in 'Pith it, in mild soft forms, so soon almo st 
as my children were able to stand on their legs; 
and I would never wholly remit it till they had 
done with this world and me ••• This of out
warcHy combined and plainly consociated Discipline, 
in simultaneous movement and action, which may be 
prp..ctical, symbolical, artistic, the noblest capa
bili ties of man (most sadly undervalued hitherto); 
and one he takes the !2Teatest ulea-sure in exercis
ing and unfoldlnF, not to mention at all the in
valuable benefit it would afford him if unfolded. 

--------------------------------------------
120 Lippincott, 2£. cit., 2. 

l2lCarlyle, Selected Essays, 438. 
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From correct marching in line, to rhythmic dancing 
in eotillion or minuet,- ••• A.ssuredly I would 
not neglect the Fighting purpose; no, from sixteen 
to 15ixty, not a son of mine but should know the 
Soldier's function too, and be able to defend his 
natlve soil and self, in best perfection, when need 
crone. But I should not begin 'lii th thi s; I should 
carefully end '.vith this, after careful travel in 
innl~!;~ble fruitful fields by the way leading to 
thi !3. ,~ 

Obedience was a virtue members of a military state 

must po!:!sess. Soldier-like obedience was necessary if man 

were to live, and those who disobeyed the rules of society 

were to be admonished, beaten, and if need be, shot: 

Here is work for you; strike into it with manlike, 
soldierlike obedience and heartiness. • . . wages 
follow for you without difficulty; all manner 6f 
just remuneration, ano. at length emancipation i t
self follows. Refuse to strike into it; shirk the 
heavy 1 a.b our , disobey the rules,-I will admonish 
and endeavor to incite you; if still in vain, I 
will at last shoot you,-and make God's '8arth'l~d 
the forlorn-hope in God's Battle, free of you. 

Such force Vias applied when order became duty. This duty, 

according to Carlyle, was universal and best summari zed wi th 

the phrase: "Whoso will not bend must break ... 124 

~Taining was one way ma~ learned obedience; another 

was thrc'ugh followinR' the Dracti ces of the II Captains of 

Industry. II These "Captains" ?lere to come from the "Master

Workers 11 and would be the g'Uiding force behind industry and 

the world. They were the "true Fighters against Chaos, 
125 

N ecess1 ty, and the Devil s •• , Furthermore, they were go1 ven 

l22Ibid., 439-440. 

l23Carlyle, Latter Day Pamphlets, 46. 

l24Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 99. 

l25Carlyle, Pas~ __ and Prel2ent, 271. 
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the authority to utili ze force ~Nhenever necess.ary to maintain 

their authority. Loyalty was all these leaders a.sked of 

their workers; in return, the II Ca.ptains" gave guidance and 
126 

leacership. Under the leadershin of these "Captains,1I men 

would cease to gather in a "bewildered bewildering: mobil but 

instead march in a IIfirm regimented mass"-the enitome of 

Carlyle~~n order. 127 

Likewi se, the National Sociali st movement wanted the 

mili tary state to replace democrR.cy as Germany I s form of 

government. Emphasis upon BI'my traininv was one way of 

accompl~Lshing this chanp-e. The Na.zis believed the a.rmy 

taup-ht c~ourage when cowareJice was nermeating all parts of 

German ::;oci ety .128 Also, determination Rnd ideali sm, taught 

by the army, were considered important at a time when lack 

of both Was revealed in the a.ctions of the German people. 129 

Suct. trpJ.ning did not concentrate on "nhrases and theories, 11 

but emphasized action. 130 

l~xPGrience was man I s best teacher and no organi zation 

illustrated this statement a.s well as the army, according to 

the Nat~Lonal Socialists. Hi tIer stressed the importance of 

experi ence in the following passagoe vlhi ch indirectly de

nonnced the volunteer defense leaQ'ues: 

126Carlyle, Latter Day Pamohlets, 271. 
127 

Carlyle, Past &~d Present, 275. 
J'2fL . -Hitler, QQ. cit., 384. 

J.29Ibid., 385 

130Te11 , QQ. ill-, 44. 
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Wi ttl a trR.ining of one or two hours ,!:\. week one cannot 
cre::Lte soldiprs. Wi th the enormously increased de
mancls of today tha.t the war service makes Ul:on the 
individual, a

V 

two-years service is perhaps barely 
suffi ci ent in order to turn the untra.ined young man 
into a trainee soldier. On the front we all had 
before our eyes the terrible consequences resulting 
for young soldiers who were not thoroughly educated 
in the craft of war. Formation of volunteers who, 
durtng fifteen and twenty weeks had been directed 
with iron determination and with infinite devotion, 
reDresent ed nothing but cannon fOdd.er on the front. 
Oni Y if aDoortioned to the ranks of old exoerienced 
sol~Uers could younlter recruits, trained for four 
to l;ix months, become useful members of a regiment; 
thereby they were led by the old £~Is and then they 
grew gradually up to their tasks. U 

'The Nazis regarded the volunteer defense leagoues as 

virtually useless. "Voluntary discipline, II in the Na.zis 

opinion, did not have much militArY value because the 

number of persons affected was limited. 132 

Hitler considered the defense leagues worthless be

cause they "robbed the young persons of their "natural 

instincts," poisoned their oatriotism, and gradually turned 
133 them into a bunch of sheep-patient and docile. Thus, 

any effort of the defense leagues to impart militaristic 

ideas w,as thwart ed. 

The task the Nazis undertook, that of building a 

mili tary state, vms made harder by the lack of fighting 

men. Two hundred thousand aggressive National Socialists 

were needed to fight for the Nazi way of life. The fighting 

had to be done in huge mass meetings and in the streets. 

Marxism, National Socialism's worst enemy, had to be beaten 

13lHitler, ££. cit., 794. 

132Ibid., 792-793. 

133Ibid., 795. 
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in the streets in order to convince people that the new state 

would be mili tari sti c and 1 ed by the National So cia1i st 

German Workers Party.134 A movement which did not conquer 

through aggression was not worthy of victory.135 

LikeV','i se 1 an herOic movement would win the people more 

eas1.ly than Et "movement of cowards" whi ch r eli ed upon the 

protection of the police. 136 The National Socialist movement 

refused to rely upon the police; instead they or~anized their 

own protective troops. These men called themselves the S. A. 

(storm Deta.chment). Such troops were needed because the Nazi 

meetingl:; were not "peaceful meet1ngs." Two views of life 

conflicted Violently and the outcome was a "fa.natica.l outburst 

of passlon. ,,137 

~Phe men chosen to control thi s "passion II liked to 

considel' themselves a part of a II supervision service." Many 

of thest~ young men were military comrades of Hi tIer, others 

were yount; party members. All were instructed that "terror 

can be broken only by terror," that a man who is courageous 

and determined always has success on his sine, that attack 

is the 1~st defense weapon and that they were not a 

IIdebating club" but a "fighting community. "138 

~be young men who made up this or~aniza.tion liked to 

consider themselves romantics. Viereck provided a graphic 

picture of this "nauseating" el ement of the S. A. : 

l3~bid. , 525. 
135Ibid• 

136Ibid• , 725. 

137Ibid• , 720. 

138Ibid• , 729. 
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Picture two blond youn~ storm Troopers, battle
sCE~red but stRrry eyed, burninIT a defenseless 
synagogue or kicking in the stomach a. concentration 
camp pri soner while' murmul~~g dreamily: "We Germans 
are incurabl e roman ti cs! " 

"Courageous and brutal attack" becrune the battle cry 

of theE',e young S.A. who ~rere t aught that goose-quills do not 

bring world wide chang-es, nor half measures like A.Isace 

Lorrain e bring German glory. The IIh ead of the French hydra II 

should have been brutally beaten rather than crovmed with 

that land area. l40 Mankind would peri sh if II eternal pea.ce ll 

exi sted; only "etern.ql strug.£'les II will keep it stron~ 

thus went the Nazi militaristic doctrine. l41 This philosophy 

has been applied in the most "unbeatable" form: IIGerman 

reply to a western revolution has alwa.ys been not conserva

ti sm but an even more radi cal German revolution. ,,142 

Thus, Thomas Carlyle's strong belief in the orderly 

military state was a definite proto-Nazi precept. Both he 

and the National Sociali sts considered military training 

very imoortant and emphasized its early beginning in a. 

child's life. Likewise, forced obedience was the rule of 

thumb of both CRrlyle and the Nazis. Furthermore, Carlyle's 

accept?.l1ce of force and Hitler's utiliza.tion of his 

"fighting community" were parallel ideas embOdying order 

and obedience. 

Consequently, Lippincott is correct in surmising 

that Carlyle's "remedyll for the "disorder of the middle 

139viereck, Q£. ci1., 165. 

140Hi tIer, Q£. 

141 
Ibi!!. 1 75. 

142Vi k eree , Q.E.. 

ci t., 372. 

cit., 56. 
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class state" e.fT. the substitution of militarism for republi

canism, caused him to stand for "fascist ideas fifty years 

before their advent. 11
143 

F 

Thomas Carlyle b"tsed all his writing's on one concept

hero-worship. The basis of this philosophy was divine right: 

"He who is to be my Ruler, whose will is to be hilSher than my 

will was chosen for me in Heaven!,144 Only one ti tIe did 

Carlyle consider of divine origin and therefore suitable for 

a hero, that of liKing. 11
145 

Other men could themselves, by realizing the impor

te..nce of "Godlike" hero-worship ("veneration done to Human 

Worth by the heart s of men"), be in the "perpetual presence 

of Heaven. ,,146 Thus, Hero-worship was man's true religion: 

lilt is eertain, whatever gods or fetishes a man may have 

about him, and pay tithes too, and mumble prayers to, the 

real religion that is in him is his Dractical Hero-worshiD. ,,147 

C~eat were the oenalties suffered if such divine 

heroes were not worshipped by mankind. Carlyle used the 

Jews as an illustration: "Neglect to treat the hero as hero, 

the pen.o;:~lties-which are inevitable too and terrible to 

think of' as your Hebrew friends can tell you-may be some 
148 

time in coming; they will only gradually come." Worse 

14~ippincott, £E. cit., 47. 
144 

Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 249. 
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than refusing to worship noble men was the refusal to 

recognize scoundrels: 

Neglect to treat even your declared scoundrel as 
scoundrel ••• the oenalties of this; most alarm
ing extensive and such as you little dream of will 
straightway very rapidly come. Dim oblivion of 
Ri€<nt and Wrong, among the masses of your popula
tion will come; doubts as to Right and Wrong, 
indl stinct notions that Right and. Wrong" are not 
eternal, but accio.ental, and sef!~ed by uncertain 
vottngs and tellings will come.'-

The word IIvoting II bring"s to mind Carlyle t s hatred of 

demo cracy. Thi s hatred was the direct outg"rowth of hi s be

lief that "men ?lere profoundly unequal" and that society's 

first i~terest should be the selection of her wisest men as 

leaclers; that IIpopulRr methods" of locating the wisest were 

not likely to succeed. 150 The only firm corner- stone of 

IIpoli tics II was hero-wor ship. 151 Carlyle illustrated hi s 

belt ef 1n unequali ty wi thhi s di scus sion of Gurth and Cedric, 

the sla'7e and master di scusserl in Fast and Present: 

Gurth born thrall of Cedric the Saxon has been 
gre'!l.tly pi tied . . • Gurth wi th the brass collar 
rO~l!1d hi s neck tending Cedri c 's Digs in the glades 
of the WOOd, is not what I call an exanrDlar of 
human felicity; but Gurth, with the sky-above him, 
wi th the free air and tinted boscage and umbrage 
round him, and. in him at least the certRinly of 
8upDer and social lodging when he ceJne home; G·urth 
to me seems happy, in compari son with mnny a. Lanca
shi::-e and Buckinghamshlre man, of these days, not 
born thrall of anybody" Gurth' s brass collar diet not 
gall him: Cedric deserved to be his Master. The 
pig::l were Cedric's, but Gurth too would get his 
Dai.rings of them. Gurth had the inexoressi ble sati s
faction of feeling Himself related indisolubly, though 
in a rude bras s- collAr way, to hi s felloV'l-mor tal s 
in ·~his Earth. He had superiors, inferiors, equals
Gurth is now "emancipated" long since; has what we 

149Ibid• 
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call IILiberty" ... Liberty? The true liberty of a. 
me~ you would say, consisted in hi8 findin~ out, or 
being forced to find out the right path Rnd to walk 
thereon. To learn or to be tau~ht, what work he 
actua.lly was abl e for; a,ne,- then by perml ssion, persua
sion, and even comoulsion, to set about doing the 
same.' That is hi s- true blessedness, honour, 1111 berty" 
and maximum of well being: if liberty be not that, 
I for one have small care about liberty .•.. If 
thou are in very deed my Wiser, maya beneficent 
instinct lead and impel thee 'to IIconquer" me, to 
command mel If thou do know better the.n I what is 
gOOd. and ri~ht, I conjure you in the name of CrOd, 
force me to do it; were it by never such brass 
collars, whips, ~~ handcuffs, leave me not to wa.lk 
ove:[" precipices. 

'rhus, Carlyle arrilred at his decision that "it is 

the everlastinf' privilege of the foolish to be governed by 

the WiSI3; to be Q."1.1ided in the ri~ht path by those who know 

it better than they. 
153 

This is the first right of man. 

In this same vein, he pleaded with the IIfoolish ll to IIBe 

thyself a man abler to be governed; more reverencin~ the 

divine faculty of governing, more soundly detesting the 
154 

diabolieal semblance of said f,'1.cul ty in self and others. II 

It ~'as absolutely imperative that the hero receive "unques

tioning obedience" from the "mass of menu because only he 

had "seen in to the course of things. ,,155 The "ordinary man It 
156 did not have the intelligence such a vision demanded. 

Studying the various IIheroes II C.<":trlyle handled in hi s 

book, Heroes, Hero-Worshio z and the Heroic in History dis

closeS the types of men he considered worthy of veneration. 

152Carly1e, Past and Present, 212-213. 

l53Carlyle, Latter DaY Parnohlets, 23. 

l54Ibid., 105. 
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This book, it should be stressed, was extremely popular in 

Nazi Germany, so much sO in fact t:t:a.t by 1938 it was pre

scri be.i reading in Germa.n schools. 157 It seems likely the 

men C8J'lyle consiclered heroes were also heroes of the German 

peopl'e. In the book, Carlyle described f.ix phases of hero-

worship and illustrn.ted each wi th one or two snecific examples. 

The Hero as Divinity was Odin, the Norse God. This was the 

earliest stage of hero-worship, the hero God. 158 The Hero as 

as I'rophet was Mahomet; he, Carlyle regarded, as IlGod

inspired" rather tha.n God. 159 The Hero as Poet was exemnli

fiEld by Dante and Shakespeare. Wi th this tb.ird stage of 

hero-worship, one moved out of the old ages; the Poet as B. 

heroic fi~ure belonged to all ages. 160 Luther and Knox 

epi tomi zed the Hero as Pri est, whom Carlyle identi fi ed as 

lithe Prophet shorn of his more awful splendour; burning with 

mild eauable radiance, as the enlightener of da.ily life. "161 

Johnson, Rousseau and Burns represented the Hero as Man of 

Letters, 1/ a product of these new ages • . . he may be ex-

pected to continue as one of the main forms of Heroism for 

11 160 a. future ages. I' t::. The last form of heroi sm wa.s the Hero 

as King. Napoleon and Cromwell were Carlyle's examples in 

this section. According to Carlyle: 

The Commancler over Men, he to wt.ose will our wills 
are to be subordinated, and loyally surrender 

157I bid., 48. 
158 

Carlyle, Heroes, 3. 

159Ibid., 42. 
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themselves, and find their welfare in doing so, may 
be reckoned the most imDortant of Great Men. . • • 
He is practically the summary for us of all the various 
figures of Heroism; Priest, Teacher, vrhatsoever of 
earthly or of spiritual dignity we can fancy to reside 
in a man, embodies itself here, to command Over us, to 
furnish us with const'mt practic'il tea.ching, to tell 
us for the day and hour wh~t we are to do. He is 
called Rex, Regulator, Roi: our own name-is still 163 
better; -yrng, Konning, which means Can-ning, Abl e-man. 

The man Carlyle considered most wortty of the title of 

liKing-II was one who never possessed it: ali vel" Cromwell. The 

Puritan Protector of England exemplified the noble hero who 

is ~ble to see into the heart of things, speaks with his soul 

rather than his ton(,:ue, and is God's instrument. Cromwell's 

ability to see into the heart of things greatly impressed 

Carlyle: 

'Me have to note the d.ecisive prA.ctica.l ~ of this 
:nan; how he drives toward the practi cal a.nd practi
cable; has a genuine insig-ht into what is fact. 
Such an intellect, I maintain, does not-oelong to 
a false man: the false man sees false shams, 
plausibilities, expediencies: the true man is needed 
to d1 scern even Dra.ctical truth. Cromwell's advice 
aDout the Parliament's Army, early in the contest, 
how they were to di smi ss their city-tapsters, flimsy, 
riotous persons and choose substantial Yeoman, whose 
heart was in the work, to be soldiers for them: 
this is a.dvice by f6~Rn who~. Fact answers if 
you see into Fact! 

Al though Cromwell "saw ll into the heart of matters, he 

ha.d difficulty expressing this "sight" so others could under

stand him. Carlyle, who considered speech inferior to 

thought, stated, "Sincere wise speech is but an imperfect 

corollary, an insignifica.nt outer manifestation, of sincere 

wi se thought. IIl~ honored Cromwell by imaging him as an 

l63Ibi£!.., 196. 

l64Ibid., 214- 215. 
165 
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lIinarti culate prophet tl : tlRuc'le, confused, strug'2'ling to utter 

himself, Vii th his S9.vag-e oepth, wi th his wild sincerity. 11
166 

His inarticulate ~peech often caused confusion RIDong his 

listeners because although "To himself the inter-nal meaning 

was sun·- clear . . • the material '1'i th which he wac to clothe 

it in utterance W;'lS not ttere. He had lived silent; a great 

unncUIled. sea of Thought round him all his days: in his way 

of life (there was) little call to attempt naming or 

u tterinr~. ,,167 

However, Carlyle did. not consider "Intellect" as 

II speaking or logici sing'.; 168 instead he declared: lilt is 

seeing and ascertaining. Virtue, Vic-tus, manhood, hero

hood, is not fair-spoken immaculate regularity; it is first 

of all vrhat the Germans well name it, Tugend (1..augend,£Q:!

ing or b~ugh-tiness), courage and the Faculty to do. This 

basi s of' the matter Cromwell had in him. 169 

.AI though Cromv.rell could not spe~Jc well, he could 

preach. 170 Moreover, he was excellent in extemporaneous 

pray'er. l71 Accordinp' to Carlyle, Crornv!ell's prayers "are 

the free outpouring utterances of w!':at is in the heart; 

method is not required in them; warmth, depth, sincerity 

are all that is reouLred. 1I172 Yet, Cromwell's prayer was 
---_._---_._-------_. __ . 
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i tself ~m example of inarticulate expression as Carlyle 

reveals:: 

Can a manls soul, to this hnur, g-et guin8,nce by any 
other method than • • • devout Drostration of the 
earnest strugpling soul before the Highest, the Giver 
of all Light; be such ora~er a spoken, articula.te, 
or be ita voiceless inar lculate one? There is no 
other method. 1'/0 

However, the actual speeches of Cromwell were not as 

"ineloquent" as they 10oked. 174 

He was, what all speakers aim to be, an impressive 
speE~er, even in Parliament; one who, from the first 
had weight. With that rude passionate voice of his, 
he "'as R,l way s understood to mean something, and men 
wisted to know what. He disregarded eloquence, nay 
despised and disliked it; spoke always wi thout pre
~editation of the words he was to use. • . . to the 
last he took no more charg"e of hi s Soeechesl How 
ca.rne he not to study his words a Ii ttle before flinp:-

;'~~d;~e~h~~t c~~l~h~e P¥~~; cio !ti ~~e f~~r~he::~i v~~~I~5 
According to Carlyle, two gross er~ors are made 

176 regarding the ambition of such men as Cromwell. The first 

invol ved II substi tutlng the goal of the career for the course 

and starting point of it. 11177 English historians assumed 

that Cromwell had decided to become Protector of Eng-land 
178 while he was "ploug;himr the marsh la.na of Cambridgeshire." 

Thu s, hi s "career" was planned, all he hao. to do was enact 

it cunningly and deceptively.179 Carlyle considered this 

view a complete reversal of fact: 

173Ibid., 219. 

174Ibid• 

l75Ibid., 219-220. 
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How much does one of us foresee of his own life? 
Short way ahead 0 f i tit is A.ll di m; an unwound 
skein of possibilities of apprehensions,attempta
bill ties, vague-looming hODes. This Cromwell had 
not his life lying all in that fashion of Program, 
wnr~h that unf,'3, thomabl e cunning of hi s, only t~80 
enaet dramatically, scene afte!' scene! Not so. 

Likewise, Carlyle believed the noble nature of Great 

Menls rulbitions was confused with the worldly ambitions of 

men. 181 

Great Men are not ambitious in that sense; he is a 
small noor man that is ambitious so. Examine the 
man who lives in misery because he does not shine 
above other men; who goes about nroducing himself, 
pruriently anxious abOut his gifts md claims; 
struggling to force everybody, as it were begging 
everybody for God I s sa..1{e to acknowledge him a great 
man, and set him over the heads of men! Such a 
crea.ture is among' the wretchedest sights seen under 
this sun. A great man? A poor morbid prurient empty 
man; fi tter for the world of a hospital than for a 
throne among men. I advise you to keep out of his 
way. He cannot walk on Quiet paths, unless you will 
look at hi~ wonder at him, write paragraphs about him, 
he cannot live. It is the emntiness of the man, not 
his greatness. Because there is nothinp..: in himself, 
he hungers and thirsts that you would find something 
:Ln him~ In good truth, I beli ev e no great man, not 
:50 much as a genuine man who had health and real 
sutstance in fiim of whateve18~agnitude was ever 
much tormented in this w~. 

Cromwell had no need to be noticed by people; God had 

noticed him. 183 

From of old, was there not in his life a weight of 
meaning, a terror and a spl endour as of Heaven itself? 
His existence there as men set him beyond the need of 
p'ild~.ng. Death, Judgment, Et erni ty: these aIr eady lay 
~~s the background. of whatsoever he thought or did. All 
his life laY begirt as in a sea of nameless ThoUR'hts, 
whi ch no sneech of a mortal coul::1 name. God's Word as 
the Puri tR.n prophet s of that time had read it; this was 

-------.~---- --- --------
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great, and all else was Ii ttle to him. To call such 
a man "ambi tious~ to figure him as the prurient wind
bag described above, seems to me the poorest solecism. 
Such a. man will say: II Keep your gilt carriRQ,'es and 
huzzalng mobs, keep your red-tape clerks, your in
fluEmtiali ties, your important bUsiness. Leave me 
alor.:e, lem;I8ie alone; there is too much of life in 
me Elready. 

If Cromwell wished to be left alone, why did he drop his 

plough B.nd take up poli ti cs? A.ccording to Carlyle: 

From of old, the sufferings of God's Church, true 
zealous Preachers of the truth flung into dungeons, 
whipt, set on pillories, their ears cropt off, God's 
:Jospel- cause trodden under foot of the unworthy: all 
this had lain heavy on his soul. Long years he hRd 
looked upon it, in silence, in Drayer, seeing no 
:C'emedy on Earth; trustinR" well that a. remedy in 
Heaven's goodness would come, --that such a course 
was false, unjust, a.nd could not last forever. And 
now behold the d.rtwn of it; after twelve years silent 
waiting, all Engla.nd stirs itself; there is to be 
once more a Parliament, the Right will get a voice 
for itself; inexpressible well-grounded hope has 
eome again into the Earth. Was not such a Parliament 
worth being a member of? Cr£~!ell threw down his 
plou.2'h and hastened tti ther. 

Once there, Cromwell sooke of a "self seen truth. II 

186 
He worked and fought until the Cause triumphed. 

That he stood there as the strongest soul of England, 
the undi souted Hero of all England-what of thi s1 
It was oossible that the Law of Christ's GosDel could 
noVi 4~sta.bli sh itself in the world! •.• Those that 
'pere highest in Christ's Church, the devoutest, Wisest, 
IIlen ~",ere to rule the land: in some considerable degree 
it m~Lght be so and should be so. Was it not ~, -
was ~~ t not then the very thing to do? The strongest 
'oractical intellect in Eurooe dared to answer, Yes! 
This I call noble true purpose; is it not, in its o~~ 
dialect, the noblestltbat could enter into the heart 
of StatesrIl...!1.n or man? 8"7 

Carlyle, as a means of taking issue with such :nen as 

lE34Ibid• 

lB5Ibi9:., 226. 
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Hume (English philosopher a.nd author of Historx. of En&rland) 

who insisted Cromwell was a "Fanatic-Hypocrite," compared 

Cromwell to the sun: "The Sun flings-forth impurities, gets 

balefully encrusted with spots; but it does not quench it

self and. become no Sun at all, but a mass of Darkness.' I 

will venture to say that such never befell a great deep 

Cromwell; I think never. ,,188 

An even greater representation of Cromwell 1 s noble 

qualities was seen in Carlyle's reference to Cromwell's 

1I1ast words. ,,189 "Cromwell's last Vlords, as he lay waiting 

for (leath are those of a Chri stian heroi c man. Broken 

prayers to God, that He would judge him and thi s Cause, He 

since man could not, in justice yet in pity." 

.Another noble quality of Cromwell's was his distaste 

for "formula" answers. The IIformula ll the Rump Parli!ill1ent 

decided upon, i.e. the Reform Bill was detested by Cromwell. 

According to the Bill, Parliament VJould be chosen by all of 

Engllmd, electoral districts would be set up, free suffr~~e 
190 

granted, etc. Cromwell and his men could not submit to 

this IIFormula rule" because they knew there were enough 

Royalists and persons indifferent to their "Cause" to vote 

them out .191 Carlyle gave voice to Cromwell's emotion re

gardlng this Formula: 

1,38Ibid., 228. 
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It is in weight and force, not by counting of heads, 
that we are in the majority! And now with your 
Formulas and Reform Bills the whole matter sorely won 
by our sword, shall ~&in launch itself to sea; become 
a. me're hope a.n:l like11hood_? 4nd it is not a likelihood; 
it is a certainty, which we have won, Qy GOd'fo~trength 
and our own right hands and do now hold here • . J~ 

Cromwell became so upset wi th the Rump Parliament 

and its Reform Bill measure that he used reality, i.e. 

"weight and force" to d_i smi ss formulas. 193 Carlyle commented: 

IThe Reali ty had sv..'ept the Formulas away before it. I fancy, 

most men who were realities in England might see into the 

necessity of that. ,,194 

As can be seen, the quality of Cromwell which caused 

Carlyle to venerate him was his ability to see into the 

heart of' things, to distinguish truth from falsehood, reality 

from formula. 

Carlyle stated in Heroes, Hero-Worshi'O, and the Heroic 
195 

in HistoF-L that Napoleon was not as sincere as Cromwell. 

Napoleon did "no silent walking, through years, with the 

Awful Urm am a. ble of thi s Universe; walking with God as he 

( Cromwell) called it; and faith and str ength in that alone: 

latent thourht and valour, content to be latent then burst 

out as in a blaze of Heaven's liQ'htninp'.' ,,196 However, 

Carlyle a~~itted Naooleon's lack of sincerity was not com

pletely his fault because he "lived in an age when God was 

no 10ngE!r believeo_; the meaning of all Silence, Latency, was 

192Ibid., 232. 
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thought to be Nonentity: he had to begin not out of the 

F it Bib] b t t ti 1 1 
197 

ur a~ .e, JU ou of poor Sce~ ca Encyc ooedias. 

Carlyle I s consuming devotion to sil ence caused him 

to point out that Napoleon did not possess Cromwell's in-
198 

articulate, prophetic speech. "His compact, prompt, 

everyway articUlate character is in itself perhaps small, 

compared witt our great chaotic inarticulate Cromwell's. 

Instead of dumb Prophet struggling to spepJc, Vie ha.ve a 

portentous mixture of the QJ.tack wi thaI! 11199 

Regardine ambition, Carlyle believed Humets phrase 

"Fanatic--Hypocrite ll apolied to Napoleon, saying: "An element 

of blama"ble ambition shows itself, from the first in this 

man; get::; the victory over him at last, anci involves him and 

his work in ruin. "200 

.AI though Napoleon lacked the inarticulate sincerity of 

Cromwell J' he did. possess the Furi tan 1 s ability to get to t:te 

heart of things. 201 Napoleon t s gift of 'Iseeing" caused 

Carlyle to include him among the world t s great men. Car1yl e 

illustrated Napoleon's talent at piercing to the heart of a 

matter ir: the following: 

His e;avans, Bourrienne tells us, in that voya.ge to 
Egypt, were one evening busily occupied arguing that 
there could be no God. They had proved it, to their 
satisfaction, by all manner of logic. Napoleon, looking 
Uf! into the stars, answ@Bs, liVery ingenious, ~lessieurs: 
but who made all that? h.' ;:::: 

197Ibid., 238. 

198Ibid• 
]:'99-
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201Ibid., 239. 
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When the steward of his Tuileries Falace was exhibit
ing the new upholstery, with praises, and demonstration 
how glorious it was, and how cheap withal, Napoleon, 
::naking Ii ttle answer, asked for a pair of scissors, 
clipt one of the golCi. tassels from a window curtain, 
~ut it in his pocket, and vnlked on. Some days after
wards, he produced it at the right moment, to the 
horror of hiS upholstery functionary; it was not gold 
but tinsel.I203 

Because Napoleon diet possess this ability to "see, II 

Carlyle believed he had a certain faith within him. 204 

"That thi s new enormous Democracy asserting itself here in 

the French Revolution is an insuppressible Fa.ct, which the 

whole world with its old forces and institutions, cannot put 

down; this was a true insight of his and took his conscience 

and enth-:lsiaem along wi th it ,-a fai th?05 According to 

Carlyle, Napoleon had faith in democracy but realized that 
206 

for Ciemocracy to be true, IIpersons in authority" must exist. 

Apparently France felt the same way because she Q"9.ve 

Napoleon complete authority.207 Unfortunately, Carlyle de

clares, this authority caused Napoleon to change his fa.i tho 

He apostatised from his old faith in Facts, took to 
believing in Semblances; strove to connect himself 
vri th Austrian Dynasties, Popedoms, with the old fa.lse 
F'eudali ties which he once saw clearly to be false;
c:ons~Ldered that he would. found "his Dvna.styll ana. so 
forth . . . He dIa not know true from false now when 
he looked a.t them,-the fepJ'fulestouena,1 ty a man pays 
for yielding to the untrue heart. 2 s 

2°3rbid. 

204Ibid. 
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Thus, although NaDoleon possessed to some degree, 

both fatth and sincerity, Carlyle maintained he lacked the 

abili ty to completely separR.te "Reali ty from Vacui ty tI_ 

the traIt of a true hero. 209 

:In studying Carlyle r s German hero, Frederi ck the 

Great, an interesting situation arises. Although Carlyle 

spent seven years writing eight volumes on this man, it is 

impossible to locftte any discussion of Frederick's heroic 

beliefs or qualities within the work. Instea.d, one is 

subjected to a voluminous detailed chronicle of wFtrs. 

Carlyl e pain stakinR'ly traces Frederi ck I s every move; however, 

he ~"ives no reaRons for these moves. The entire Vlork is 

merely .q catalogue of events rather than M analysis of 

Frederick1s reasons for action. Thus, although Carlyle 

exemplified his worship of this hero by doing his exhaustive 

study, he failed to clarify) through discussion of Frederick t s 

noble qualities) his posi tion among C,!ll"lyle' s other "heroes. I' 

Thi s fatlure becomes important when one reali zes Carlyle 

made .!lQ. mention of Frederick in his book devoted exclUSively 

to "Great Men, tI Heroes, Hero-Worshin and the Heroic in 

Histor;y,. Consequently one remains confused a.s to whether 

Frederi 13k was a "true II earlyl ean hero, \\'Orthy of worship. 

As one might expect, Hero-worship wa.s a basi c tenet 

of Nati(mal sociali sm. The hero to be worshipped VIas the 

" FUhrer, Adolf Hitler. The Nazis emphasized a divine right 

element in Hitler's ruling through such statements as: 

"Adolf Hitler's word is nod's lavJ and t1:erefore enjoys in 

:209 , 
IDid., 243. 
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his orders and laws, divine authority II (Resolution by 

Conference of German Christians in Vherhausen). 210 liThe Fi'ihrer 

is only responsible to God and to the future of hi s people. II 

(Hermann Goring) 211 "For us it is a dogma tha.t the Ftllirer 

must possess any quali ty in the highest per:'ection. We be

lieve that the Ftfurer is, in .n~l poli tical and other matters 

concern~n~ the national and social interests of the people, 

simply ~Lnfallible.1I (Hermann Gorinf!')2l2 "I believe it was 

God's wtll to send a boy from here into the Reich ~.nd to 

make him the 1 eacler of a nation so tha.t he might lead hi s 

homeland back into the Rei ch. There exists a hiR"her power, 

and we are but its tools." (Adolf Hitler)2l3 

Hitler's divinity was further represented through the 

various "Mannerbunds II or Male League s. These organi zations 

were cDrlposed of warriors who linked themselv'?s to "loyalties 

sup]:)osedly nobler than the emotions men feel for women. II 

214 
Instead:. each man loved hi s Filhrer as one loves a. god. 

Ul t1mate Ftthrer worship W."tS illustrated in the death of a 

young German airman as deseri bed in Metauoli ti cs, a study of 

National Socialist foundations. 

One of those very young German aviators was shot down 
in France and dying. A priest crept to him under a 
bombardment to offer the last Christian comforts. 
The dying boy reDlied: liThe Nhrer is my fal tho I 
don't want anything from your church. But if you 

:~lOTell, Q.£. cit., 180. 

~~llIbid., 40. 

:~12Ibid., 184-185. 
t)l~ 
'~'-'Ibid. .19 ---' .... - ...... 
~~14\r"' k ... erec , 2.£. cit., 63 
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'.ftTant to be goo:1 to me, get my Nthrer f s pi cture out of 
my breast pocket." The priest got it. The boy kissed 
the Dicture wi th the usual beatific eXDression attrl~ 
'Outed" to Christian sa.ints and m8X'tyrs ~dl':murmured: 
liMy FUhrer, I run happy to die for you. II Iv 

II 
The divine hero or FUhrer (leao_er) was .9.ble to see 

into the heart of things, observe the who] e. Wagner, German 

composer .'IDO. proto-Naz,i, di scu~ sed thi s a'Oi1i ty to II see \I in 

" his Fuhrer concept: "None of us cp..n be so pure a Republican 

as the prince; because his 'eye is single to the whole. I In 

contrast, we ordinary individuals, not being Imen of Provio_ence, I 

are blind to the whole. n 216 Hitler also mentioned thi s per

ceptive auality of a hero: 

For as soon as there appears a man who deeDly recog
nizes the distress of his DeoDle and who now, after 
he has ma.de absolutely clear to himself the nature 
of the (Usease, seriously tries to remedy it, after 
he has found a goal a.nd chosen a way that may lead 
to this goal-then immediately small and smallest 
:ninds become a.ttentive and eagerly follow UD the 
acti vi ty of thi s maP,l ~o has drawn upon himself the 
eyes of the public.' 

The t1e&rs" of the public listened to Adolf Hi tIer for 

the first time at the September, 1919 National Socialist mass 
.. 

meeting in the Munich HOfbratihaus. 

I spoke for t.tirty minutes, Md what formerly I had 
fel t in my mind without knowing it somehow, Wt?S now 
:9roved by reality. I could speak:. Aft er thirty 
minutes the small room filled with neoDle was elec
trified and the enthusiasm found its eXDression first 
in the fact that my apneal to the willi~gness to 
sacrifice led the auoience to donate three hundred 
marks. 2.L~ 

Hitler was Quite convinced his oratory was powerful 

2l5~., 298-299. 

2l6Ibid., 112. 

2l7Hitler, 

2l8Ibid., 492. 

2l9Ibid. 

cit., 755-756. 
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and .9rticuLs'.te. He elaborated. on his ability to speak and 

to cha..l1p.:e men's views V'Jith his sDeeches. 2?0 

I stepped in front of an assembly of people who be
lieved in the contrary of what I intended to say :?.nd 
Vlho desired the contrary of what I believed in. Then 
it was the task of two hours to life two or three 
thousand peoDle out of their previous conviction, to 
sm&..sh blow by blow the foundation of their previous 
::>pinions and finally to lead tt.em over to . .,E£e soil of 
our convictions and of our views of life ...... 

Hitler wanted as many people as possible to change 

their views of life to coincide with Natiom'u Socialism. 222 

However, the most important thing was that the people be

come a.ware of the National Socialist German Workers Party: 

I took the viewpoint: no matter whether they laugh 
or sWep,r at us, whether they present us as fools - or 
as criminals; the main thing is that they mention 
us, that they occupy themsel ves with us again and 
again, and that gradually, in the eyes of the work
ers we appear actua.lly as that powerQ~th which 
alone one has to reckon at the time.~ , 

Hitler, as seen already, insisted his career was 

divinely planned. 224 No doubt was left in anyone's mind 

that the' "boy II God had sent into the Rei ch to be it s 

II leader II was Adolf Hi tIer. 225 Furthermore, he considered 

it "hi s task of honor It to save G-ermany f'rom Bol shevi sm and 

Jewish International Communism. 226 Hitler's divinely 

planned career was also a point emphasized by his followers: 

----------
~:20Ibid., 701. 

'""21 
t;.. Ibid. 

'"'''''2 c.", Ibid., 723. 
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"Not for nothing; ha.s God sent the F11hrer into the world. He 

has set him a. big task. II (Hermann GOring)227 "One man alone 

in Germf,ny decides over life and death: that is Adolf 

Hitler" (Hermann GOring)228 liThe ~hrer himself created 

the greatest (work of art). Out of the elements of the 

1.- I II ( b 1 ) 229 masses !.Le created a peop e, a. free nation. Dr. Goe be s 

" IIIn the last moment Heaven sent us our FUhrer, Adolf Hi tIer. 

By the National Socialist struggle against Jewry, the German 

nation vlill be redeemed." (Julius Strei cher )230 I believe 

in Adolf Hitler who by the g-race of God, VIas sent to give 

back to the German people faith in itself." (Profes~of 

Faith of the "German Faith Movement" )231 "Blessed are the 

pure in heart for they shall see God. The way hRos been 

shown by the fuhrer. II (Dean Eckert)232 "A.dolf Hitler ga.ve 

us back our f ai tho He showed us the true menning of 

r eli.gion. He should ha.ve come to take from us the faith 

of our fathers? No, he ca.rne to renew for us the fa.i th of 

our fathers and to make us new and better humrul beings. II 

(Church Mini ster Hans Kerrl) 233 "According to the will 

" of God and the will of our FUhrer a new Germany was 

created." (Dean Eckert) 234 

------------------
:227Ibid., 40. 

228Ioid• 
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II 

The Fuhrer who "created a. neVI Germany" unlike 

Carlyle's hero Cromwell, was a very ambitious man. He 

revealed in Mein_Kam.J2,f his aspirations which he felt could 
935 be best achieved by joining the German Workers Party. '-' 

... this ridiculously small foundation wi th its 
handful of members seemed to me to have the advan
tage that it ha.d not yet h.3.Y'oened into an organiza
tion; but seemed to offer to the individual the 
chance for real nersonal activity. For this was 
the advanta.ge which VIaS bound to result: here one 
would still' be Rble to ':rork, and the smaller the 
movement was, the easier it would be to bring it 
into the right shape. Here the contents, the goal, 
and the way could still be fixed, something th:~t 
with the existing grea.t nlU'ties was imoossible 
from the beginning. 236 . -

It is obvious from the above auote that Adolf Hitler 

had no desire to join an "established organizationll; he 

wan ted to become a member of a. small fl exi ble erl')up which 

he eould II shape It to hi s own speci fications. The se speci

fications have a.lready been listed: anti-Semitism, strong 

emphasi:3 upon the "Volk," firm belief in the mili tary state, 

and a ~~eat need for a hero-leader. 

Once Hitler's "sma.ll movement lt became the major 

German Party, he ha.d to decide how to maintain this power. 

The dectsion was eA-sy: terror r>.nd force, Cromwell's "reality. II 

II FormulaY decisions by P. majori ty were not acceptable to 

Hitler; force was the only justifiable way to gA..in and 

main tain power. Consequently the S. A. Vias forme.:!_ to insure 

the protection and power of the National Sociali st German 

Workers Party. 237 

~?35Hi tIer, OPe ci t., 300. 

~~36llii!. 
r)'?,7 
(A; Ibid., 729. 
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Thus one can understand Adolf Hitler1s reverence for 

Frederick the Grent. Hitler and the National Socialists 

revered Frederick II beca.use of his autocratic, militaristic 

rule. Hitler mentioned in Mein Kronuf that his love for 

militarism began "'ith his rending' A. book a.bout Frederick1s 

exploi ts during the Franco-Prussian War in 1870-1871. 238 

Hitl'er counted Frederick among: 

The great fighters in this world, those who, although 
not understood by their time are nevertheless ready
to fip-ht the battle for their ideas and ideal .... 
Their life and work is followed in touching;ly grate
ful admiration, and especially in p-'loomy days, it 
will be able to uDlift broken hearts ant:,! desnairing 
souls. 239 - - -

Hi tIer I s mention of the "life and work II of such men 

as Frederick being" uplifting to IIbroken hearts and despair

ing souls" is ironic, when one recalls the bunker scene 

described by Trevor-Roper in his book, The Last Days of 

Hitler: 

(~ebbels told von Kros~gk how he had recently been 
reading aloud to the FUhrer, to solace him in his 
universal discomforture. He was reading from his 
(the ~hrer's) favorite book Car1y1e 1s History of 
Freder! ch the Great, and the chanter he was read
inp-' descri t)ed I1how-tte great king himself no 
longer saw MY v'ay out of his difficul ties, no 
longer had_ any plan; row all r_is generA-Is and 
mini sters weY' e convi nced th:'1.t hi s -down fall was 
at h?..nd; how the ene:ny was !:> .. lready counting Prussia 
as d,estroyed; row the future hunQ' dark 'Before him, 
and in his last letter to l:is minister, Count 
Finckenstein, he ,o:'a'v-e hi:Ylself one last respi te: if 
there was no chanQ'e by February 15, he woule give 
it up and take pOison. IIBr,"tve king.' II snys Carlyle, 
IIWal t yet a Ii ttle while and tbe days of your suf
fering" will be over. I\lre'ldy the sun of your good 
fortune stands behind the clouds, and soon will 
rise upon you. II On February 12, the Czarina died; 

2.38rbid., 8. 

239Icid., 287. 
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the Mir'3.cle of the House of Brandenberg hacl come to 
pass. "At thi~ touching ta~~o" said GOebbels, "tea.rs 
stood in the Fuhrer's eyes. 

r~. Joseph Goebbels, the only true intellectual of 

th e Nazi Pa.rty, Dir ec+:or of Propaganda. and Lo cal Leacler of 

Berlin, also venerated Frederick the Great. 241 He mentioned 

his joyous visit to Potsdam and Frederick's palace in his 

early diary: 

Potsdam! Frederich the Great, known as the Old Fritz. 
The town of soldiers. The Dalace. The canal. Bar
racks.' Barracks.' Barrack squares.' "Be .'llways loyal 
and honest" ••• Sansouci. Thirty eight summers the 
?,reat king spent here. Hi s dogs :SU'e buri ed here. 
That is his audience room, his bedroom, the round 
dining room, the chair in which he died, the library, 
the music room, his flute, Voltaire's room. One is 
moved over and over p~ain. Frederi ch th e Unique.' • 
• • . Trtis afternoon I stood in front of l-is coffin. 
The colours of ~lorious guard regiment s. Frecteri ch 
is B.sleen. One of the p-reatest moments in my life. 
His greatest achieve~ent: an artist by nature, he so 
di sci Dlined himsel f that he became the servant of the 
state-and fought a war for seven years. Frederich the 
Unicue. The King.'242 

"Frecterich the Uniaue" was also worshipned by Alfred 

Rosenberg. The German nhilosopher exemplified racial purity 
243 wi th FrE:derick II. . In his celebration of Nordic beauty, 

Rosenberg declared there were two types: Greek and Germanic. 

The former he considered "external and sta.ti c" whereas the 

~~40H. R. Trevor-Roper, The Last Days of Hi tIer (New 
York: 'The MacM.illan Company, 1947), 97. According to Trevor
Roper, a great COincidence occurred as a result of this 
reading. Goebbels and Hi tIer both he-ped and Drp.yea. some 
"Czarina. 1I would cUe and thus bring new life and hODe back 
into the Nazi ranks. Such a o.eath took place a fev, days 
after Ck:ebbels read Carlyle, Franklin D. Roosevelt's. His 
death WEi.S gleefully greeted in Hi tlerls bunker. 

-::'41 
-.' Joseph Goebbels, The Early Goebbels Diaries trans. 

Oli vel' '/vatson (New York: F. A. Prager, 1963j,IIO. 
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,,244 latter was "internal and dynRmic. He illustrated his 

ideas by referrinv to heads of two heroes, the Greek 
245 PericleE;, and the German, Frederick the Great. 

Eowever, beauty was just an outer element of a. hero; 

the most; important factor w~s an inner auality, honor. 

Frederick's honor, Rosenberg perceived as "honor in ac-t:iC'n~i6 

H bl ti i t d ith d t and 1 It ?47 onora .e ac on WRS assoc a e W 1 U Y oya y .. 

With the phrase, lI~eutsche treue,1I Rosenberg expressed the 

sentimert that loyalty was a fundamental and "distinctive ll 

German virtu e, Rna illustr"l,ted hi s st'1.tement \".'i th reference 

to Fred eri ck the Gre:1.t 1 s devotion to Prussia: 
248 

HoV! can a. nrince outlive his st"'.te, the R'lory of his 
people, and his o'lm honor? No one wi1l be able to say 
of :ne tha.t I outlived the freedom of my Fatherland and 
the greatness of my House. They ought to know that it 
is not necessary for ~49to live but it is necessary 
for me to do my d.uty.-· 

~bus, hero-worship in Nazi GermAnY basically con
I! 

si sted of Ftihrer-and- Frederi ck-the-Great-worship. 

~bus the National Socialists parallel Carlyle on 

Frederick BUT Carlyle would list Hitler among his lesser 

hero es such as Napol eon, rather than with such gr eat men 

as Cromwell. 

Garlyl e VJould acc ept F.i tIer I s connection with 

providence or divinity because of the overwhelming convic-

II t tion of the masses that der FUhrer was God-sen and 

~~44rbid. 

~~45Ibi d. 

~~46rbid., 27. 
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~,- Ibid., 76. 
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God-insDired. Furthermore, Carlyl e Vlould not think of re

futing Hi tIer I s declaration that he was sent by Providence; 

he Vloulcl instead himself emphasize Hitler's divine right 

to rule. After all, divinity was a fundamental part of 

Carlylean hero-wor shi p. 

tmother Carlylean tenet Hitler illustrated was the 

ability to "see into the course of things." According to 

Hi tl er, the person who could make absolutely clear to him

self the "nature of the disease" distressing his people was 

very perceptive. It is obvious the.t Hitler considered him

self to be the person who understood the disease troubling 

Germany and her people; that disease was democratic world 

Jewry. Once this blight was removed, the pure Aryan "Volk" 

would be able to lead heal thy live s. Hi tIer's means of 

accompli. shing thi s g'oal were centered in the words, National 

Socialist doctrine. The Jews were to be subJugated and 

their democratic forms such as the Weimar Republic destroyed. 

Eventua.lly, the Jews themselves would be destroyed. Carlyle, 

somewhat anti-Semitic himself, would approve these Rctions 

a.nd probably prai 5e Hi tl er I s perceptive powers. 

l.ikewise, Hitler's hatred for majorities and demo

cratic rule would meet Carlyle t S requirement for "real" 

rather than "formula" rule. For Carlyle, Cromwell, and 

Hitler, reality was best implemented with force; formulas 

such as Reform Bills and. Free Parliament, these men scorned 

as weak and ineffectual. Cromwell employed his soldiers in 

both an offensive and defensive action. The Purltqns first 

became rulers of Eng-land by using their swords; later, once 
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they accl::>mpli shed their g-oal of mastering Eng-land, Cromwell's 

soldiers used their swords only RS a defensive measure. Re

versing this offensive-defensive sequence, Hitler first or

ganized his S.A. (storm Detachment) as primarily a protective 

measure; however, once the National Socialists felt more 

certain of their position, the S.A.. became a conquering or

gani zation rather than a "supervi eion force." Carlyle, who 

emphasized "force" and "reality" in his works would definitely 

consider Hitler a hero on this particular level where real 

vies wi th formula rule. 

~1US Hitler would satisfy three of Carlyle's require

ments for helo-worship; divine right, the ability to II se~II 

and real rule. However, four crucial Carlylean requirements-

silence, indifference to people, unplanned career and noble 

" ambi tion--were not met by the National Sociali st FUhrer. 

Carlyle had an absolute aversion to speech and talkers; he 

regarded sil ence as the foundation of hero-1JI!orship. Thus, he 

admired Cromwell's "rude inarticulate" utterances and con-

sidered the "inorganic thoug-ht" of man far superior to 

arti cmlate phraseology. Both Napoleon and Hi tIer fail ed to 

meet the stringent reauirement of silence. Napoleon's 

"compact ••• articulate character" reminded Carlyle of 

auackery.. Hitler Vlas convinced his oratory was powerful 

and Elrtieulate and proved his conviction by describing in 

Mei~~)f the tremendous effect his speeches produced. 

However, Carlyle would consiCler such an ability a sign of 

falsi ty rather than a true heroic quality. The nature of a 

gre,~t hero Carlyl e alway s likened to that of a "dumb prophet"; 

Carlyle'E3 "dumb prophet," Ct'omwell, had no need to be noticed 
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by people; flG-od had noticed him. II Cromwell didnlt carp 

whether anyone listened to him or not; he was doing God's 

work ano. that was all that mattered. Hi tIer "laS not "dumb." 
II 

For ~~rer, Godls notice was not enough. He constantly 

spoke in front of huge crowds and stated in Mein Kampf that 

people ~~st be made aware of the National Socialist German 

Workers Party. 

One of the ideas Hitler stressed in his speeches to 

the German people was the divine plan of his career. Carlyle, 

on the other hand questioned: \tHow much does one of !:!.E. fore

see of his own life?" Cromwell, he insisted, had ~ 

fashloned his career according to a certain program: "Short 

way ahea.d • • . it is all dim." Thus Carlyle would consider 

Hitler lacking another reouirement for great veneration: 

the unplanned career. 

The last great Carlylean reauirement for major heroes 

was noble ambition. Ad.olf Hi tIer possessed no such ('luali ty. 

He i~formed his readers exactly what his Rmbition was; to 

"fix" the goals, and contents of a small movement in 

accordance with hi s own. However, Carlyle said of Cromwell: 

II God I s Word, as the Puritan prophet s of that time had read 

it; thi s was great, and all el se vri,S Ii ttle to him." 

Hi tIer I s concern was not v'i th God I S word but v'i th National 

Socialist doctrine. Thus Carlyle would. liken Hitler's ambi

tion to Napoleon's: worldly ratr.er than noble. Thomas 

Carlyle would consider Adolf Hi tIer a hero figure of 

Napoleon I s stature rather than Cromwell t s. Al though the 
II 

Fuhrer possessed certain aualities of a Oarlylean hero, he 

lacked the main elements which would name him one of 
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Carlyle1s Great Men. 

Carlyle's !'efusal to accept Hi tIer as a "Grea.t ll man 

would grow out of the basic philosophical divergence be

tween them. Hitler did not possess any of Carlyle's 

transcendentali sm. Likewi se, National Sociali st doctrine, 

al thoug:~ it adopted some of Carlyle's important proto-Nazi 

ideas, omi tted hi s '!redeeming" transcenden tali sm. 

Transcendentalism, a philosophy which places emphasis 

upon sptritual thought rather than objective experience, was 

the bas:ls of Carlyle's ideology. '!his Carlylean Quality was 

non-existent in National Socialist doctrine. 



CHAPTER III 

!i'or Carlyle, thoug-ht and action had tvro quali ties: 

sham and truth. His paMsionate declaration: "At all costs, 

it is tel be prayed by men that Sha.ms may cease, II was the 

basis 01' his trMscendental philosophy.l This dual element 

ideology permeated all of Carlyle's e11 scussions on !!lan, 

society, church, speech, and YJork. All were considered by 

Carlyle to have a Jekyll and HYde appearance. 

I!IAppearance ll was the key word to Carlyle's clothes 

phllosophy which aptly illustrated his conceptiQn of dualism. 

The person he used 8.S dramntis Dersq,n~ to present his 

" clothes philosophy was Diogenes Teufelsdrockh. Even the 

name of Carlyle's speaker was dual: Diogenes or "God-born" 

representing the transcendental or "divine" self and 
II 

-Teufel sa.ro ckh or "devil s cung II e"1Cempli fying the descenden tal 

2 " or w~rldly self. Teufelsdrockh, a "Professor of Things in 

General" ~t the University in Wessnichtwo, (Know-nat-where) 

suprosedly prepared a. volume on clothes and sent it to the 

ecU tor, 1. e. Carlyle. 
II 

Teufelsdrockh's works thus became the 

subj ect of Sartor Re s~tu.§., The Ta.ilor Re-tailored. With 

" the ,olothes philosophy, Teufelsdrockh 

pierced into the myvtery of t~e World; reco~nizing 
in the highest sensible Dhenomena so far as Sense 
went, only fresh or faded Ralnment; yet ever under 

--'--'--'---'---'-'---'~----------

lCar1yle, Latter Dgy Pamphlets, 13. 
2 Carlyle, Sartor _Re~~tus, xli. 

.~,---,----
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thi,s, a celestial Essence thereby rendered visible; 
and while, on the one hand, he trod the old rags of 
Matter, with their tinsels, into the mire, he on the 
oth,er everywhere exalted Spiri t above all earthly 
principalities and pO\,/ers~ and worshipped it, though 
under the meanest shapes. u 

It 
'fuus, Carlyle, through Teufelsdrockh, presented his 

theory that man, the world, society, etc. were all made 
4 frOIT:. cloth. The cloth took on the appearance of the inner 

spirit or soul-if it were decayed, the clothes rotted-if 

the spiri t were strong, the clothes exemplified its ""9ower.5 

All Emblematic things are properly Clothes, thought 
WOVEm or hand-woven: must not the Imagina.tion weave 
Garments, visible Bodies, wherein the else invisible 
creations and inspirations of our Reason .9.re, likS 
Spiri ts, revealed, and first become all powerful. 

Perhaps, it could be said that Carlyle took the 

phrase, ttclothes make the man" and revised it to read, 

"clothee: reveal the man. II Consequently he would declare: 

Happy he who can look through the Clothes of a Man 
(the woollen, and fleshly, and official Ba.nk-paper 
and state-paper 6lothes) into the Man himself; and 
discern, it may be, in this or the other Dread 
Potentate, a more or less incompetent Digestive
apparatus; yet also an inscrutable venerab7e Mystery, 
ln the meanest Tinker tha.t sees with eyes.r 

Clothes not only revealed man, they revealed the 

Church. 
II 

Teufelsdrockh feared that: 

• Church-Clothe shave Rone sorl'owfully out-at
elbows: nay, far worse, many of them have become 
mere hollow Ehapes, or Masks, under which no 
livin~ Figure or Spirit any longer dwells; but only 
t3piclers and unclean ben.tles, in horrid accumulation, 

3Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 207. 

4;rbid., 60. 

5;rbid., 73. 

6Ibid• , 

7Ibid., 67. 
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drive their trade; ~nd the mask still glares on you 
with its glass-eyes, in ghastly affectation of Life. 8 

These Church-Clothes, Teufelsdrgckh remarked, "are 

first spun and woven by Society.119 He then disclosed his 

beli ef that 

Outward Religion originates by Society, Society 
becomes possible by Religion. Nay, perhaps every 
con,~eivable Society, past and present may well be 
figured as properly and wholly a Church, in one 
or other of these three nredicaments: an audibly 
preaching and prophesying Church, which is the 
best; second a Church thfi.t strugr'les to pre.qch 
and prophesy, but cannot as yet till its Pentecost 
come; and third and worst, a Church gone dumb wi th 
old age, or feich only mumbles delirium prior to 
disBolution. 

After outlininp- this decay of church and society, 

Teufelsc~~ckh becomes more specific and mentions definite 

government forms. He likens government to II SKIN 11 and 

Religion to "Nervous Tissue. nIl 

For if Government is, so to speak, the outwD . .rd SKIN 
of the Body Politic, holding the wh()le together and 
protecting it; and all your Craft-Guilds, and Asso
ciations for Industry of hand or of head, are the 
Fleshly Clothes, the muscular and osseous Tissues 
(Lying under such SKIN), whereby Society stands and 
works; then is Religion the inmost Pericardial and 
Nervous Tissue, which ministers Life and warm circu
lation to the whole. Without which Pericardial 
Tissue the Bones and Muscles (of Industry) were 
:lnert, or animated only by a Galvanic vita.lity; the 
SKIN would become a shrivelled pelt, or fast-rotting 
rawhide; and SBciety itself a dead carcass,-deserving 
to be buri ed. I.~ 

Carlyle felt man's only concern when suct a condition 

en sted In society was that it be covered up. The show of 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
8;rbid., 216. 
9 IbicL, 215 

lOIbid. 

ll~., 216 

l2lli£.. 
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the thing not the thing itself was important. 13 Varnish 

and putty rather than hammer and nails were the tools man 

used. to repair soci ety. 14 

If a thing have grown SO rotten that it yawns 
palpable, and is-so inexpressibly ugly that the 
eyes of the very Dopulace discern it and detest 
it, brin2.' out a new DOt of varnish with reauisite 
supply of put ty and lay it on handsomely. "Don It 
spare that varnish; how '!'!ell it will all look in 
a few days if laid on well! Varnish alone is cheap 
and is safe; avoid carpentering, chiselling, sm'ling 
and hammering on the old auiet House. Dry-rot is 
in :l t, who knows how deeD. Don't disturb the old 
beams and junctures. Varnish, vfSnish, if you 
will be blessed by gOds and man.' 

Such was the reaction of the persons with "descenden tal" 

philoso~)hies to society IS condition. However, Carlyle and 
II 

Teufelsdrockh both placed their faith in the transcendenta.l 

concept of society, constant spiritual rebirth. For them: 

liMy Eti cal mor e tr..an magi cal is that communing of Soul wi th 

Soul, both looking heavenward: here properly Soul first 

speaks Vii th Soul; for only in looking heavenw9.!'d, take it in 

what sense you may, not in looking earthward, (loes what we 

call Uni.on, mutual Love, Society begin to be possible. 11
16 

Notice that the "communing" is done by souls not by 

tongues. Carlyle disliked talk and insisted that "Wisdom, 

the divine message which every soul of man brings into this 

world; the divine proptecy of what the new man has 0'ot the 

n ev! and peculiar capabili ty to do, is intrin 81 cally of 

13Ibi£:., 206. 

l4Carlyle, These Days, 84. 

15Ibid• 

16 
Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 214. 
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s11 ent nature. ,,17 Thus, Carlyle would eauate talk with sham, 

and silence with truth. Truth and silence would be in direct 

opposi t~.on to falsi ty and speech: 

FalBe speech, as is inevi table when men long practice 
it, falsifies all things; the very thou~hts-or foun
tains of speech and action 'become false. Ere long, 
by the a.ppointed curse of HeB.ven, a mants intellect 
ceases to be canable of distinguishing truth, when 
he permits him11elf to deal in sneaking. or acting 
what is false. Watcl1 w.ell the tong-ue, for out of it 
are the issues of life}i8 

~he "i ssues of Ii fe" man should concern himself with 

were work and. duty. Teufel sdr8 ckh a.t first di (1 not know wha.t 

purpose his life held, for h~m: 

The Universe was all void of Life, of Purpose, of 
Volition, even of Hostility: it was one huge im
measurable Steam eng-ine rolling" on its dead indif
:ference, to grind me 11mb from-limb. 0, the vast, 
gloomy, solitary, Golgotha and Mill of Death. Why 
was the living ba.ni shed thither compa.nionles s, 
(!onscious? Why if thel~ 1s no Devil, nay unless 
the Devil is your God? 

II 
Thus, for a time, Teufelsdrockh lived in a mechanistic 

universe from which he could derive no solace. Yet he felt 

that 

a ce:?tain inarti cula te Self- consciousness dwell s 
diml;·, in us; which only our Works can render articu
late and decis1vely discernible. Our works are the 
mirror wherein the sniri t firRt sees its natural 
lineaments. Hence, too, the folly of the impossible 
precE'?pt, Know th self, till it be tran sll'lted in to 
this pra~ ica y possible one--Know What thou canst 
work ~t. 

But still t1:i8 idea. was only IIpartially possible. II 

lr; 
'Carlyle, Latter Day Pa.mnhlets, 196. 

IB1bid., 312. 

1flCarly1e, Sartor Re sartus, 164. 

20~., 162-163. 
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Teufelsdr~ckh wanted someone to tell him v!hat to dO. 21 "Had 

a divine Messenger from the clouds, or miraculous Handv~it1ng 

on the W,ul, convincingly nrocl8,imed to me This thou shalt ,_ l _ _ 

£~, with what passionate readiness, as I often thoue-ht would 
99 

I have done it, had it been leaping into the infernal Fire. "~~ 

Although Teufelsdr8ckh would have been willine: to leap 

II into the infernal Fire" he lived in a constant fear of the 
II 

unknown; however, durin~ a memorable walk, Teufelsdrockh was 

struck by the thought: 

What art thou afraid of? Wherefore, like a coward, 
dost tnou forefer pin and whimper, and go cowing and 
trembling? DesDicabl.e biDed! What is the sum-total 
of' the ",<:orst tha.t lies before thee? Death? Well, 
Death; and say the pangs of Tophet too, and all that 
the Devil and Man may, will or can do against thee.' 
Hast thou not a heart; canst thou not suffer whatsoever 
it be; and, as a Child of Freedom though outcast, 
trample Tophet itself under thy feet, while it con
sumes th2S? Let it come then; I will meet it and 
defy it} 

Consequently, Diogenes answered the Everlasting No (IIA 

denial of 'the validity and digni ty of faith in the goodness 

of things. 'I) which said: .. Behold, thou art fatherless, out

cast, and the Universe is mine (the Deville) by saying, III am 

not thine but Free, and. forever hate thee}24 

Eventually, aft er passin;r through the "Centre of 
II 

Indifference, II Teufelsclrockh rea.ched the ultimate point, the 

Everlasting Yea.?5 In order to reach this point three acts 

rn. 
~ Iblf!., 162. 
<"12 
~, Ibid. 

23 Ib1.!!. , 167. 

24Ibid• -- , 168. 

25Ibid• -- , 182. 
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had to take place; the annihilation of self, the 8.cceptance 

of the whim of happiness, and the lessening of life's de-
li nominator. The annihilation of self (IISelbst-tOdung ll ) 

actually took place in the "Centre of Indifference: II 

I paused in my wild l1tanderings; and sat me down to 
wait, and consider; for it was as if the hour of 
ch~lge drew nigh. I seemed to sur~ender, to re
nounce utterly, and say: Fly then, false shadow 
of Hope; I will chase you no more, I will believe 
you no more. And ye too, haggard SDectres of Fear, 
I care not for you: ye too are all shadows and a 
lie. Let me rest here: for I am way-weary and 
life-weary; I will rest, were it but to die; to 
die or to live is alike to me, alike insignificant 
• • • The first preliminary moral Act, Annihilation 
of Self ••• had been happily accomplished ••• 
Fore-shadows, call them rather fore-splendours, 
of • • • Truth and Beginning of Truths, fell 
mysteriously over my soul ••.. The Universe is 
not dead and demonlacal, a charnel-ho~ee with 
spectres; but godlike and my Fnthersl 

Consequently, man became "dea:rer" to Diogenes who 

realized man's unhappiness stemmed from his unfortunate 

wish to be "happy. 1127 

The whim we have of Happiness is somewhat this. By 
certain valuations, and aver~es, of our own striking, 
we come upon some sort of average terrestrial lot; -
this we fancy belongs to us by nature, and of inde
feasible right. It is simple payment of our wages, 
of our deserts; reauires neither thanks nor complaint; 
only· such overplus as there may be 0_0 we a.ccount 
Happiness; any deficit again is Misery. Now consider 
that we have the valuation of our own deserts our
selves, and what a fund of Self-Conceit there is in 
eacr:. of us.-do you wonder that the balance should 
so often dip the wronp- way, ancl many a Blockhead 
cry .••• I tell thee, Blockhead, it all comes of 
thy Vanity; of what thou fanciest those same deserts 
of thine to be. Fancy that thou deservest to be 
hanged (as is more likely), thou wilt feel it happiness 
to be only shot: fancy that thou deservest to be 
hanged in a hair-halter, it will be a luxury to die 
in hemp. 28 

26 Ibid., 186-188. 

27Ibid., 189-190. 

28Ibid., 191 
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Thus, Teufelsdrockh realized that "happiness" could 

only be gained by "lesseninR," life's Denomina.tor." 

The Fraction of Life can be incre~sed in value not so 
much hI increa~rng Iour Numerator as by Iessening your 
Denominator. Nay, unless my Alpebra deceive me, Unity 
i tse1f divided by Zero 'Nill gi ve Infini ty. Make thy 
c~lairn of ~~p'es s' zero, then thou Mgt the world under 
thy :'eet. 

II 
At last, Teufelsdrockh arrived a.t the height of 

Carlylean transcendentalism, the Everlasting Yea. 

lhere is in man a HIGHER than love of Hapniness, he 
can do without HaoDiness, and instead thereof find 
Blessedness ••• : - Love not Pleasure; Love God. This 
is the EVERLASTING Y~ wherein v!hoso walks and works, 
it is well with him. 0 

Or.e could not walk and work if his soul were blinded 
tI 

to God's love; thus for Teufelsd.rockh lithe body beautiful" 

was not primarily important. He believed if man's soul lost 
31 

sight of God's love, his body became dwarfed and meche,.,nistic. 

Only by arriving at the Everlasting Yea could man 

Be no longer a Chaos, but a World or even Worldkin. 
Produce, Produce! Were it but the pitifullest 
infinitesimal fraction of a Product, produce it, in 
~)d's namel Tis the utmost thou has in thee: out 
with it then. Up, up! Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it with thy whole might. Work while it is 
called Toqav; for the Night cometh wherpin no man 
can work. ,..12" 

II 
For Teufel sdrockh, the mechani sti c steam-engine universe 

ha.d disappeared; it was reulaced by a God-inspireo. world 

wherein work waR the most desired action. Thus, Carlyle, 

" throu~~h Teufel sdrockh , showed the Dath to be taken to leave 

29~., 191. 

30Ibid., 192. 

3lIbid., 229 
'7;<) 

vVIbid., 197. 
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the sheJIl materiali sti c steam- engine V"orld and. reach 

the true God.-directed universe. Thi s journey symboli zes 

the move from Objective "descendentalism" to spiritual 

"transcendentali sm. II 

No such jou~ney takes place in Nazi Germany where the 

emphasis is on materialiSm. Furthermore, only one small 

indirect reference to Carlyle's transcendental clothes 

philosophy is made. Hitler, according to the Mein Karn2f 

edi tors who possessecl .quthentic records of the F-&hrer' s 

private vieoJOTs of the religious si tuation, was knoV'm to have 

said: II He would guarnn tee that if he set hi s mind to it, 

he could destroy the Church in a few years. The whole 

institution was just a hollow shell. One good kick and it 

would. twnble together in a hea.p. 11
33 The reference to the 

IIhollow shell il sounds vaguely reminiscent of Carlyle's 

clothes 'philosophy; however, Hi tIer did not propose to use 

Carlyle I stools, hR:'lmer rulcl nails to rebuild the church; 

he would simply give it a Itg-ood kick" and destroy its 

material existence--certainly not a transcendent~l idea. 

For Carlyle, work was an essential p~t of his 

transcendental philosophy. IILove not pleasure, love God ll 

and "Prod.uce, Produce" could be considered the ultimate 

goals in Carlylean tr?~scendentalism. In Hitlerian doctrine, 

these phrases chanve to "Love not M,qrxism, love National 

Socialism" and II Aryan s , produce only pure blooded offspring." 

nlis last statement gives us an insight into the 

crucial difference one can see in the preoc·:mpation of the 
._._------------

3:SHi tl er, QJ2.. ill., 148. 
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Nazis with the body. Hitler revealed in Mein Kampf the ex

tent of the importance of the body to the National Socialist 

Folkish state: liThe f0lkish Sta.te •• _~has to direct its 

m:tire education -orimari!;[ not at Dumpin,Q' in mo~e knQ.wledg,l2" 

but at the breeding of ahsol~tely healthy bodies. Thus, 

the ultimate good a Ger~an may do in the Nazi Folkish state 

is beget healthy pure children, and the highest is lito 

renounce this" if one 1s racially impure himself. 34 

Jarlyle, as already mentioned in the discussion of 
\I 

Teufelsdrockh's conversion, valued the soul far above the 

bOdy. He felt the worst possible condition existed when the 

soul wa:3 "blinded ll and the beauty of the body emphasi zed: 

"Alas, 1r.rhile the body stands so broad and brawny, must the 

Soul li,~ blinded, dwarfed, stupefied, almost 8,11l1.ih11ated.135 

'['hi s auote reveal s a funclrunen tal di fferen ce bet'.'·'Ren 

Carlyle and. the National SocialiFlts. The Nazis believed 

that it was absolutely imDossible for a diseased soul to 

exist wlthin a healthy body; their whole doctrine of race 

was basE~d on the idea that racially pure blooded bodies make 

excellent homes for noble souls: II ••• healthy, vigorous 

spiri t will be found only in a heal thy and powerful body. 11
36 

Thus the body and soul dualism of Ca.rlyle is almost reversed 

by the Nazl s. 

L1kewl se, the National Soclall sts transpo sed Carlyle's 

st9.tement "right makes mlght" to "mlR'ht makes right," 

"4 '- Ibid., 608. 
~,5 

Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, 229. 

;:t6Hi t1 er, ODe cl t., 613. 
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ig-norin~~ the transcendental idea of fa.lsi tv and truth Carlyle 

emphasi :~ed: 

He f Carlyle) Vlras often accused of teaching that might 
is right. He alwa.ys answered that he had not done 
so-·that what he ta.up::tt was that right is might; tha.t 
by the Drovidential constitution of the Universe, 
truth in the long run is sure to be stronger than 
falsehood; that good will prevail over evil, and tha.t 
right and might, though they differ widely in short 
Der~,ods of~7ime, would in long sEaces prove to be 
ider,ti cal. L 

Thus, C~lrl:rle would not consider Na.zi Germany I s might and 

right to be identical because only a. "short" period of time 

was involved, fifteen years. One wonders what Carlylets 

reaction would have been to the might a.nd right of a lIone 

thousand year Reich. 1\, _ 

While Carlyle based his need for a military state 

on the transcendental concept of "truth is right"; the Nazis 

followed the descendental policy of IIforce is power. II No 

God-inspired truth was involved, simply the furthering: of 

the NatiDnal Socialist movement. Hitler described their 

forceful furthering of National Socialism by the S.A. in a 

fight VIi th Marxists: 

Like wolves in groups of eight or ten, again and 
again they pounced upon their opponents and actually 
began to bea.t them out of the hall. Hardly five 
minutes had Dassed that I did not see one of them 
that was not- covered with blood .•.• Hess and mpJ1Y 
otheps who, although seriously wounded themselves, 
attaeked again and again as long as they could stand 
on their feet. For twenty minutes the infernal row 
lasted, but then most of the opponents, who counted 
Derhansseven or eight hundred men were beaten out 
of the h.9.l1 by not even fifty of my men ana chased 
down the stair s. 38 

------
:z;r1 
U'Car1y1e, These Days, xxiii. 
38 

Hi t1 er, -.Q£. cit., 748. 
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Thus, Carlylers hatred of falsity was the foundatlon for 

his bel:tef in a mili tary state while the Naz.is merely used 

force as a means of g-aining their end-mastery of Germany. 

Similarly, tr..e Nazis did not stress the unconscious

self-conscious element of society found in Carlyle; instead 

they concentrated on emotionalism-their means of over

cominf,~ l'ationalism. Carlyle believed that "TDe state of 

Society in our days is of all possible states, t.te least 

an unconscious one: 39 that the self-conscious materialistic 

It sham II Elspect of society must be overcome by the unconscious 

sniri tual element. 

~['.he Nazis, on the other hand, substituted Uemotional" 

for "uneonscious" ana~ "rational" for Itself-conscious," thus 

~iving the transcendental dualistic view of society a sharp 

twist. Practical means of incitin~ emotion were the con

cern of the National Socialists, not restoring the uncon

scious element to society. Thus, Hi tIer as previously 

mentionnd, devoted a good deal of time to studying the proper 

time, place and subject of a mass meeting for inciting 

emotion. Therefore, once again, the Nazis substituted a 

"descendental ll concept for a "transcendental" be 11 ef. 

Likewise, Carlyle considered speech, "sham ll and 

silence, "truth." He constantly bemoaned the fact that 

society had "all gone to tongue. II Hi tIer, however, con

stantly used his tongue to evoke the massesemotlon. The 

snoken word was crucial, he fel t, to winnin? member s to the 

;59 Carlyle, Sel ected Essay s, 325. 
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National Socialist view of life. He considered soeech and 

i ts eff'~ct so imnortA.nt tbat he devoted one entire chapter 

of Mein Kamof to "The Sig-nificance of the Spoken Word. II 

Once ag,s.in, the National Sociali st s di sreg-aro ed a funda

mental 'Dart of Carlyle's transcendentnlism: his considera

tion that speech is sham; a.nd trutn exists only in silence. 

Thus, to a certain extent, Carlyle can be considered 

a prophet of the twentieth century rather than a product of 

the nineteenth century. 

1\.1 thoup-h VictoriH.n societ~r had one "heroine, II Queen 

Victoria, her support of such le~islation as the Reform 

Bills revealed her belief in democracy-a ibrm of govern:nent 

Carlyle could not abide. Vi ctoria certainly would not have 

met Carlyle's hero-requirements: her rule had a "formula" 

foundation. 

Similarly, militarism, a prime tenet of Carlyle~n 

philosophy and Nazi doctrine, found very little support in 

ninetpenth-centurJ England. The emphasis wa.s on "compromise" 

rather than "conauer." The only element of militarism 

present in Victorian EnR'land concerned her maintenance of 

the balance of power among the European nations. However, 

Nazi Germany had no interest in Victorian compromises; action 

took the place of negotiation and milit~rism reDl~ced nine

teenth century democracy. 

Likewise, very little mention of race was made in 

Carlyle's Vi ctorian !!:np-land other than Kipling's late nine

t eenth century references to "brown brothers II and "whi te 

man f s burden." These references, however, are declarations 

of white supremacy rather than strong r~cial prejudice. 
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Contrary to his ave, Carl:rle (loes exhibit racism in his 

writin~s. Similarly, Nazi doctrine has its main foundati0n 

in racism and orejudice. 

Also, Carlyle disagreed with such men as Mill and 

Newman who emphasized tr..e rational, logical element in 

society; he expressed a need for an unconscious rather than 

a reaEon-based society. Likewise, mass emotional upsurge 

was the reaction desired by the National Sociali sts in their 

mass meetings. In both Carlylean ideol0frY and Nazi doctrine, 

the reasoning, rational aspect of man was to be overcome by 

his emotional non-logical element. 

Likewise, his militaristic, anti-democratic, racist 

ideas found their ultimate expression in National Sociali st 

doctrine. Instead of favoring such Victorian measures as the 

second and third Reform Bills of 1867 and 1885, which granted 

universal suffrR.g"e and issued in English "democracy, Carlyle 

urged the country to follow its \I Captains of Industry. II The 

National Socialists likewise urged the Germans to follow 

someone, i.\dolf Hitler. .As with Carlyle, democracy was 

anatr:.er.1a to those twenti eth century revolutionaries who 

con sic!.ered der Fllilre!: more important than di e Rei chstfl,g. 

Hero-worship rather than mass worship was tte goal of 

Carlylean ideology Rnd Nazi doctrine. 

Thus, in these segments of thou~tt, Carlyle was a 

prophet of the twentieth century rather than a. product of 

the nineteenth century. 

However, his transcendentalism, which formed the core 

of these ideas, did ha.ve echoes in the nineteentl: century. 
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Emerson's "oversoul lt and Thoreau's "oneness wi th nature" 

both have elements similar to Carlylean transcendentalism. 

None of ttese factors were present in twentieth century 

National Socialist doctrine: the transcendental aspect of 

CRY' lyle I s ideas, hi s reason s for eXDJ' es sing such emoti ons, 

were dieregarded by the Na.zis. Instead, they concentrated 

on the idea. stripped of its essence; "unconscious" became 

II emotional"; IIrig-ht is might U became "mii!ht i8 rifl'ht.1t In 

actuali ty, the true worth or value of the id.ea was removed 

in this process, leavin@:' what Carlyle detested- "a hollow 

shell. II 

~hus, althouRh it is evident Thomas Carlyle was 

influential upon the National Soci8.1ists who adoDted some 

ofhlsimport.qnt proto-Na,?,i ic'ieas, it is equally evictent that 

Carlyle ts trA.nscendentR.lism, the key to understflnding and 

appreciating these ideas, was completely omitte~ from 

National Socialist doctrine. 
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